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Tie PR ESJDENT took t ice Chair at 3
pIm. anmd readl prayers.

PAPER PR ESENTED).
By thle Colonial Secretary: Amended

Samn River regultiuns nuder (ilie Ship-
pingi and Pilotage Conslidationm Ordim-
anee.

SI 'TTING; I tAS ANP H)FOURS.
AD)DITIONAL.

'rThe COLONIAL SECR ETARY (lion).
*1. M. Drewv) moved-

That for the remainder of the ses-
.,ott tite Council do mPeet for the des-
pate-h of bttsyiness at three in the after-
iiocif on aill sittitiq days. and that after
iFridaq. the 6th inist., the Council do sit
tin JFridays in addition to the days at-
rewldu ordered.

i was alsolitely ieeessat'y tit extend the
hour11s and day4%S Of sit!il ut i order to ex-
itellite the pr~ogrTess of legislation, as an
effort was to lie nade to close down the
session inext week. It was expected that
h le Assembly' would complete its lahours

ht e ither Wednesday or ThursdaY and
(lie Conmil Ought to lie able to complete
its, work byv (o-mnotruow week, Of course
ii would hoe necessary' to regulate disects-
Sion. If evety mlember exercised his right
to speak onl every' Bill there would be no
hope of coml]plet ig Ithe business tun1.eli
before Cltristnias.

[Ion. J. F?. Cfl len : You are not bring-
ing- down any' more Hills'?

Thle COLONIAL, SECRETARY: There
were very few coining flown, and he (lid
not t hiink tiny more Bills wvold be intfro-
dritted itnto anothier pla-e.

Hon. MN. L. MLOSS: The Minister had
suggestedi (lint as far as possible, eonl-
sistent with the discharge of thle duties
of the I-ouse, discussion should be brief-
It was with that object ill view that the
disetissin w'as so limited onl the Norse-
man-Esperance Railway Bill. He had inl-
dicated to the Colonial Secretary that it
was the intention and desire of memnbers
that on some of the other measures there
should be Only one or two speeches. At
thle same time, be thought there would be
great ditfiCLnity inl completing the business
a*' F ridaY week, because in uaiother place

a Bll epalig he Dividend DntiesAc
and amiending the Land and Incomne Tax
Act had been introduced, and that was a
mieasure of 75 clauises. It could hardly be
expected that this House roudd get rid of
that Bill tinder a week.

Hon. J1. F. Cullen : Wle eannot possiblY
deal with that Bill.

Hon. 11M. L. MOSS: As far as hie was
concerned, hie wonld endeavour to assist
the MIiniister by shortening discuston as
mitich as possible and lie knew there were
other mnenllbers who would do the saine-

Question itt and passed.

BILL.-LAND ACT AMENDIIErNT.
Second Reading-Amendment (6 months)

carried.

Thle COLONIAL SCR.ETARY (Hon.
J. SEkf Drew) in mloving the second rend-
tug said: The Bill which it is my privi-
lege to submit11 for the conIsider.ation of
hon. memnbers is entitled to receive inl full
mueasur-e that mature thought and keenl
an1alYsis which mtembers bestow tIJoI1 mat-
ters wliiclt are submitted to their atten-
tion. Thte Bill proposes a fudamnental
chtange itn our- systemn of lanid tenure, ald
as it is recogniised that ill thle beginning
all wealth. private and national, comes
from the land, it necessarily follows that
all legislation affecting file tenure of land
is of the highest impo rtance to thle State
iid to the individual. I piart icularly ask

of lin neems a keeii analysis Of (le
hproposai; contained in this Bill. because
the most careful attention and the closest
scrutiny are required, so that the advan-
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taiges embodied in the Bill may be ode-
quately, appreciated. This House will not,
I am sure, lie swayed by the torrent of
misrep resentat ion, voiced and printed,
wich has been turned loose in regard to
this measure, nor wviil members be fright-
ened by the bogey of confiscation which
has been raised. While 1 admit. that the
Bill introduces a complete change, a
change so extensive as to be almost revo-
lutionary, there is nothing in the pro-
posals to justify the wild assertions and
gross misrepresentations indul ged in by
its oppomints, Members will certainly
find that there is nothing in the Bill
which. by even the wildest stretch of im-
agination. can be let-med confiscatory. The
right, title and( interest at present held
by any person in any 1 arcel of land re-
muins inviolate and will so reniain if the
Bill is enacted to-miorrow. In introducing
new legislation prudence connsels that the
results of legislation in older countries
should he observed, and the experience
gained in those older countries should be
of some beniefit to ns in taking- int0 con-
sideration a measure of this character.
The history of the world teems with ex-
amnples of the evils of landlordism. Coun-
tries have become depopulated through
its agency, and for generations the world
has cried out against it

Hon, Sir 3. IV. Hackett: Even when
the State is landlord?

The COLONIALI" SECRETARY: Not
-when thie State is landlord.

Hon. J. D, Connolly: What is the dif-
ference between the State landlord and a
private landlord?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I
hope lion, members will permnit mne to pro-
ceed. and they can ask their questions
afterwards. Political economists admit
that the aggregation of land in the hands
of a few is inimical to the best interests
of any Stale, and though the advocates of
an alteration of our system of land tenure
are scornfully referred to as dreamers and
idealists, ,vet whetn the subject is analysed
it is found that thle root of this almost
world-wide evil is traced solely to the
right to freehold in the land. I could
quote many autihorid eas, but I wrill simply
qluote nowv a cable wvhich appeared in the

1West Atsralian on 2nd leeinber, dated
from London 1st December. givinig the
views of Mr. lovd-Ueorge on this par-
ticulat' question-

The Chancellor of rthe Exchequer
(11r. loyd-Oeorge), addressing a meet-
ing of 3-,u0o persons at Aberdeen yes-
terday. saidl that lanl wras at the root
of all questions of poverty and social
reform. andl lie advised that the land
system should be burst up. fur our
social and economic conditions were
bound by the feudal system. There was
plentyv of land for thle race to develop,
and io bring- forth fruit a hundredfold
for the people hungering for it.
IHon. D. a. (3awler : That does not

apply here.
Thme COLONIAL SECRETARY :it

will apply here later. Mr. Lloyd George
con tinned-

This wvas the hour of the great in-
quisition of the people of Scotland,
which was infected w'ith a pestilence
of land famine, while thousands of
acres in thle Hlighlands were g-iven over
to deer and spout, although they had
on1ce yielded the finest soldiers in the
world.
Hon. D. G. Gawler: Is it not better

to take the example of Australia instead
of the example of England 9

The COLONIAL SECRETARY : I
will come to the Australian example
later. The absolute individual right in
land is what lpermnits of the aggregation
of land in the hands of a few holders.
and thme object of this Bill is to so re-
cast our land tenure system as to pire-
vent this. It will be admitted that a
measure wvhich will prevent, so far as
our State is concerned, a further intro-
duetion of what lias been proved by the
experience of older countries to be a dis-
tinct evil, is wvorthy of our most care-
ful and most serious consideration.

Hon, J. F'. Cullen : Is that not a
bogey ?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I
do not. think so. 1 hope I shall be able
before I resume my seat, to demonstrate
to members that this Bill involving as it
(does . a draslic change in our land tenuire
yet is such as "'ill conserve the true in-
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terests of the people. The Government
recognise that the foundations of
national prosperity are based on the
proper utilisation of the land. Other in-
dustries are no doubt desirable and
necessary to advance the State along the
pathl of progress, but in the ned the wvhole
fabric of our national existence depends
onl thle Jproductions of the soil. Hence
any thing wvhich affects the settlement
of our land is of the highest importance.
It becomes then a question of consider-
able momeiit, whethjer this pr-oposed leg-
islation wvill have a beneficial or a re-
larding effect on land settlement. Our
opponents tell Lis thast this Bill will kill
land settlement. lthey advance no valid
reasons, however. ini support of that
statement. We claim onl the other band
that it will protIne tijis closer settle-
mient wvhich is so desirable and neces-
Sal.',.

Flon. W. Kingsluill :Have you valid
reasons for that assertion ?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I
think so. It will at any' rate prevent the
private acquisition of large areas, and
thereby p~ermit of the settlement of the
land by at larger number of husband-
men. The argument relied on by oppon-
ents of the measure is that the freehold
system, which it is proposed to sub-
stitnte by leasehiold in pierpectuity. con-
serves for all time thle right of a holder
in a parcel of land. That contention
is proved by the experience of other
countries to) be utterly- fallacious, at any
rate that has been the experience in the
mother cotuntry. From the United King-
dom the land systems of Australia, in
commnon with those of other portions of
the Empire, have been adopted. What
is the position to-day in the United King-
doal I We find that in a community
(of approximately 50 millions under an
allegedly free system of land tenure,
the ahsolute ownership of more than
half of the land is enjoyed by 2,500
persons.

Hon. 31. F. Cullen : Ts not the Minis-
ter wasting time by going to England I
We are dealing with Australia.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I*
anm coming to Australia.

Hon. J. F. Ctillen :We have no time
for all this.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY
These 2,500 persons own no less than
40,426,000 acres of the total area
of 77 million acres comprising the
United Kingdom. Inquiring further wve
learn that 7.10 persons o'vn a quarter of
the soil of England. and 70 persons own
hair of Scotland. it follows therefore
that the vast majority' of those occupy-
ing laud in England are leaseholders.

Hon. J. F. Cullen That is a curse,
and would be here

'The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Yet
we are told that to ask people under
this Hill or under the policy of the La-
bour party to accept leasehiold is to invite
something like disaster to our agricul-
Juia] industry.

Hon. J. F. Cullen :Hear, hear.

Thle COLONIAL SECRETARY;: It
has to be remembered that whereas we
propose that the leaseholder in Western
Australia shall be secured in the undis-
turbed possession of his holding and be
given an indefeasible title and right to
his improvements, the tenant farmer in
England is dependent on thle. goodwill
and very often on the financial exigen-
cies of htis landlord. In the newer comt-
munity of the United States, particu-
larly iii the earlier settled eastern
States, the same process is going on.
There the settled areas are gradually
and surely coinin g into the hands of a
yearly decreasing number of holders
and the result is that that State is put
to enormous expense in the way of ir-
rigation and other works to make avail-
able for settlers in the western States
areas which in their virgin days were
regarded as desert lands. I propose
now as Mr. Cullen suggested, to come
nearer home. In New South W'ales so
]lng ago as 18.93 a determined effort was
deemed necessary to putl an end to the
period of thle aggregation of land. In
that year Sir Joseph Carruthers intro-
duced in the Parliament of the mnother
State a Bill substituting- the leasehiold
tor the freehiold principle.

Ron. J. F. Cullen: And it utterly failed.
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Thle COLONIAL SECRETARY: That
principle has been, re-enacted by the
Parliament of New South W~ales only
this year.

lion. J. F. Callen: What was the need
to re-enact it ?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Prior
to 1895 freehold pastoral holdings ob-
tained in New South Wales, but they were
abolished by Sir Joseph Carruthers' Bill.

H-on. J. F. Cullen: By no means; that
is utterly misleading.

Tire PRESIDlENT: The MNinlister has
asked members not to interrupt.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Mho
will say to-day that the pastoral industry
of New South Wales is suffering in any
way from the alteration in the principle
of holding land? There has been no
diminution either in the number of hold-
ings or in their value because of the aboli-
tion. As showing that leasehold teads
to closer settlement and increases produc-
tion, the experience of New South Wales
may also be quoted. The Year Book of
Newv South WVales commenting on the
effect of the Act of .1895 and of a supple-
mentary measure passed in .1903 stated-

The new principles in agrarian lcegis-
lation contained in these measures ap)-
pear to supply by the new syAstems of
tenure, namely, homestead selections
and settlement leases, something that
was needed in former legislation to
transform land speculators into settlers
properly so-called.

That is exactly what is wanted here, and
what this Bill is designed to effect. The
sanme publication which is offcial, being
published by the Government of that
State, gives thme percentage of cultivated
land to the areas alienated in large and
in small holdings. This goes to show that
while in the case of smnall holdings of
from one to 40 acres the percentage of
cultiv'ated areas was 26.31, the percentage
has steadily dropped as the area of
individual alienated holdings increased,
until in regard to holdings of between
1,000 an(1 10,000 acres the percentage of
cultivated areas is only 1.31.

Hon. J. F. Cullen; Is not that natural?
How could it be otherwise?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: We
cannot expect every acre to be cultivated
or even a quarter of it, because a large
proportion would be fit only for grazing
purposes. But still this is an abnormially
low percentage, and anyone is entitled
to ask for an explanation. I may he
reminded that the Conversion Bill was
subsequently passed by the New South
Wales Parliament enabling the holders; of
settlement leases to convert them into
freehold. T'hat fact was used by oppon-
ents of this Bill and on the hustings
at the last general election. It wasq sab-
mitted to the people as evidence of thle
failure of the leasehold system in New
South Wales. I wish, however, to quote
from the speech of Sir Joseph Carruthers
in the Legislative Council of New South
Wales this year. Speaking- of thle Labour
party's policy he said-

1 remember last Parlianient that a Bill
was introduced by file Government of
which -Mr. Wade was the head. That
was the Conversion Bill. [ very well me-
member what the hon. andl learned mem-
bet., Mr. Ashiton, said here, and in which
I concurred. The proposition to allow
tile settlement lessees to convert their
leasebolds into freeholds was a direct
gift of millions of pounds to the people
beyond what we had ever contemplated.
I regard the Conversion Act as going to
a wicked extreme iii legislation in order
to pander to the cry for a freehold, and(
to give lessees, who have the right (o
hold under the settlement lease pro-
visions areas uip to 10,0010 acres, the
righlt of oniversioni. Settlement leases
were designed by me as leases to Precede
settlenient, and not to give a manl the
right to convert anl area of country like
that, when wye have a mere handful of
people here, and the areas might be re-
quired hereafter as a site for towns and(
cities.

In Victoria the need for doing- something
to arrest the aggregation of large areas
has been felt. I do not wish to weary
the House by reading lengthy extracts,
and I shall content myself wvith saying
that thle debates in the Parliament of
Victoria show that while the process of
land alienation front thre Crowvn ha~rgone
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onl apace tile ratio of increase in the
,area tinder cultivat ion has not been in any
way iproportionate. It has not been any-
thing like what the people in Victoria
had a right to expect as being necessary
in thle true interests of (lie State.

Bon. J. F. Cullen: How could it be?
Cannot thle -Minister see

The PRESIDENT: 1 remind the lion.
member that it is not qluestion time.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: The
experience of Victoria has certainly been
that while the area alienated] has been
continuously onl the u p-gIrade the increase
in population in tile rural districts has
been disproportionate to that in the urban
and suburban areas. Let me refer to our
own State; that is coining nearer hiomc.
Under the present Land Act we recognise
thle desirability of limiting I he arlea which
canl be selected, but (lint wholesome pro-
vision is rendered absolutely worthless by
the fact that after a given period the
selector is entitled to demlandl the deed
of ownership of the land. Wrher~eas with
the object of making land available to buy
we enact t hat a man cannot take at) more
than a given area of country we foolishly
permit him to part wvith thie land subse-
quently, wvhich is openintg the wvay to the
building up) of large areas. While we
restrict him in regard to conditional pur
chase, we make no restriction at aill in
regard to the amount of freehold land lie
may obtain and hold. If it be right to
limit a manl's selection to anl arpea which
may be conveniently improved] and pro-
fitably titilised from the sta ndpoinft of the
community, ii is surely equally right to
say thlit hie shoul d not be permitted by
subsequent sale to allow that land to be
added to other ]lnd from which the gen-
uine producer is at the option of the
holder exclutded to the del ri meat of the
wh~ole commun ity. This State has alIready
tasted the evils of land agrgto.Par-
lianient has sanctioned the purchase of
privately ownjed estate% at considerable
expense; yet the land has been again ag-
glrated. I know of several instances
myself. 1. know where land has been re-
sinned fiomi pastoral leases. It has been
I akeq 'a and large estates have again
been built tip and( the properl y has been

sold to tlie Governmient at an enha need
price. I know of one instance where the
hig-hest amount paid was is. 6d. an acr,,
a adI there were pa 'yments extending over
seven years and that estate 'vas sold with
only a fair amount of improvements oil
it for 1.7s. 6d. l)Cere

Homi. D. G. Qaivler: Are you not going
to refer to New Zealand where the lease-
holders were defeated thle other day?

'The COLONIAL SECRETARY: So
]lng as our system of land tenure remains
as it is that condition of things wvill conl-
t inue

Hon. J. F. Cullen : That is a bogey.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY:

Though the total acreage of alienated
land iii this State is bilt a tilhe of hie
area still in the hands of the Crown, thle
proportion of alienated land held with
no attempt at ilflprovement or even oc-
etipation is justification for the effort
now being made to bring the whole of the
remaining lands of the State into proper
use.

Hon. J. F. Cullen: To make it all idle.
Thie COLONIAL SECRETAR Y: When

a few years since thle valtie of Western
Australia's land for agricultural purposes
began to be realised, it was found that so
large a proportion of the alienated land
was held by large land holders that in-
lenditig newv settlers were forced away
into the back coutitr, 'and before long
the necessity arose for tile Government to
build railway lines ii, order to furnish
these people wit, transport facilities. That
agricultural settlement has been successful
in the past in no way takes awiay from
the fact that, had there been in existence
a sy* stern of leasehold instead of freehold,
here wotild have been available to in-

coming settlers land within eas 'y reach
of the market, that is, if there had been anl
Act in existen~ce based onl the lines pro-
Posed in this Bill. If thle leasehold sy's-
tem had been introdtuce(] some years ago
and the condition of things described by
mae had obtained. the consumer would
have benefited by the earl.y placing onl
the market of thme produce grown, and the
State would hav'e reaped the double ad-
vantage of having waste lands put to le-
gitimate use and of postponing1 the large
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eapital outlay involved in building rail-
'ways to give settlers access to their laud.
Atlng thle various lines of railway in the
older settled parts of the State we find
a large (luantity of hind practically locked
uip against settlement. In whatever lpart
of the State one travels through he will
discover this, and ini 11y opinion it is
lying idle with the object of benietiting
by the unearned increment, or the holder-,
are anticipating that some day thie GJoy-
ernmient will come along and pay them
a big figure for their properties, as has
been done in numerous, cases. While the
State is building railways to o'pen tip the
lands of thie interior, the holders of these
idle acres, without tilie slightest elfort onl
their part, and in manl-y cases without per-
forming even thle ordinary duties of
citizenship by residing in thle State, are
having built up for themn, as .1 have a]-
ready indicated, the unearned increment
created by State expenditure and the
thrift of bonia Hie settlers, who are doing
all they possibly can, andl doing it suc-
cessfully. in the direction of developing
the agr'icultulral resources of Western
Australia. We claiml that such a condi-
tion of things should not be permitted
to continute. but we do not uirge, ats our
opponents would( have the countr -y be-
lieve . that those wlhoim the law has per-
in1itled to accumulate land shiall be dis-
possessed of it or have any of their
rights interfered Witlli, even ini thle slight-
sl possible way. What we desire is that

10 further opportunities shiall be wgiven
o laud speculators to hold up the prog-ress
)f the State in order that they mnay be-
,orne richi by acquiring- largze slices of thle
9ublie estate. It is iiot asking too much
-o expect of a mian desirous of acquirin~g
and, that hie shall show his bona fides
-)y accepting ;.tilie plain responsibilities
-esting Onl him to improve the holding
vihicli tile State assists hini to obtain.
Mhit is what is proposed in this Bill,
ind that is one of thle objects we seek.'
W~e sa v that selectors shall he limited in
hie area of land they, may, take up, and
Ve dlo thlis with the object of securing
he settlement of the soil by at sturdy
nroducing- comnuity. To what must our
)resent svstemi of the sale of Crown lands

eventually lead?~ Though to-day there
are millions of acres of unalienated land,
still it must be remembered that we are
not legislating for to-day nor for to-
)Borrow.

Hon. ALL. L. M-oss: I am afraid you are
legislating for to-day, for this wvould be
repealed to-morrow by anyone who is
sane.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I
hope the hon. member has not already
come to a conclusion. There is no doubt
that if the present policy of parting with
thie people's land be persisted in, the time
must eventually come when the State will
have parted with the whole of its land.
Wh'at then will be the position? To-day
we hear the cry that if tile land he taxed
the producer is being bled for the benefit
Of the whole eonm nit v- 'r-day we are
livingI I mnainta in, in a fool's paradise.
We point with pride to the growing re-
venue from laud sales, utterly ignoring
the trite fact that, instead of being so
much the richer, thle State is so imuch the
poorer for every penny that goes into the
coffers of I le Treasury from the sale of
Crown lands. Of course the right of
imposing taxation still remains with the
-Slate, butl is it. not wiser to recast olr
methods while there is yet time and, in-
stead of niaking- the imposition of a land
tax inevitable, endeavour -to conserve to
the Stab', that interest in tice land that is
uindouhi ed ly its right for all tinie? The
bogey of confiscation, I submnit, is comn-
pletely replied to in -this Bill. because
all existing rights in land are fllyV yeS-
pected.

Hon. J1. F. Cullen : From whom is the
Minister quoting ilow 9

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: With
regard to the bogevy of conlfiseation? I
am not directing my remarks at any mem-
ber of the House, but the bogey was raised
at the last g-eneral election.

I-on, M. 1L. IMoss: Thle hon, mnember
thinks it is a recitation hie is5 listening to.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY:- It
was quoted right through the generkl
election that the Labour party proposed
to roh the settler of his land and of his
home.
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Hon. J. F. Cullen: The lion, member
is surely not expressing his own views.

The COLONIAL, SECRETARY: If
the holder of large estates is desirous
of reselling to the Crown, provided the
proposition is a business one the Gov-
ernment wvill still be prepared to do busi-
ness; but any land acquired in this juan-
ner, if this Bill becomes law, will be dis-
posed of, not as freehold, not as condi-
tional purchase, hut tinder leasehold con-
ditions. It has been urged that to pass
this Bill means the creation of a huge
monopoly in land for those who already
possess large estates, or even small areas
for cultivation purploses, hut that argu-
ment falls to the ground wvhen the mil-
lions of acres which are still available
for selection are taken into consideration.
It would be a different thing if the Bill
was introduced a hundred years hence
when the best proportion of the agricul-
tural land of Western Australia was al-
ready Alienated.

Hon. J. F. Ctillen: That would be its
only chance.

Hon. W. IKingsmnill: Let uts strike out
"now"~ and insert afterwards "one hun-
dred years."

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: An-
other objection raised is largely senti-
mental in its character. It is urged that
every 'nan likes t~o feel that his holding
is his own, and that unless lie feels that
he owns the land he tills there is no in-
centive to putting it to its best possible
use.

Hon. 3. F. Cullen: That is the first
sonnd sentiment 'ye have lieanl from you
to-day.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: A
perusal of the Hill shiows that the lease-
holder unider its provisions has as great
an incentive to improve his land as the
man who aspires in the end to acquire
the freehold.

Hon. J1. F. Cullen: That is a joke.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Every
pound lie spends on improvements and]
every p)ound of added value to the acre-
age is his.

Hon. D. G. Gawler: Except when it
comes to a revision of the rent.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: He
creates the monetary value of the pro-
perty for himself.

Hon. AV. Kingsmill: For the Govern-
iment!

The COLONIAL SE7CRETARY: Of
course the State derives the benefit of
[lie unearned increment. What is the real
difference between the two systems9' It is
this: Whereas under freehold the State
has in the first instance by the expenditure
of public funds created the value of thme
property by providing facilities to en-
able it to be profitably worked, once it
passes fromt the Crown the State does,
not receive its due quota of advantage
from the land; under the leasehold the
rights of the State, which, of course, niean
the rights of the community, are con-
served, but the lessee is not necessarily
unf .airly treated. The State's interest of
course still remains despite the added
value given to the p~roperty by the in-
diistry of the occupier, but only to the
extent of the unimproved value. The
occupier cannot be taxed for his improve-
ments. Briefly this Bill proiposes to con-
stitute the St ate [lie landlord of a comn-
inunity, of tenant farmers, and I propose
now to show that the future settlers on
our land under this systemn will be in a
much better position as tenaiits of thie
State than mel, to-day in posesssion of
thle fee simple. The State having a
direct interest in the holding of a tenant
farmer, is more likely to assist him in
times of financial stress thaii wvould the
outside financial inusti tutions with whom
the freeholder wvould in many instances
have to deal. The experience of our far-
mer-s in last year's partial crop failur-e
showed clearly: that in such circumstances
the Government is.-t much easier task-
master than a finaiicial institution. Pri-
vate financial institutions are notoriously
ciary about accepting finanicial risks. it
is not good business to do so. Coinse-
quencitly when financial difficulties face the
farnier at a time very often when assist-
ance is most required, lie is called upon
to pay up his overdr-aft. That occurred
in numerous eases last year, and it is
likely' to occur agajin. How different is
the attitude of the Government towards
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hese people, as shown by their adndnt-
stration last year in connection with the
Irought! In face of all this I ask what
)ecolfes of the boasted security of the
itle to freehold? How many men after
;ears5 of thrift and industry have found
hemscives on the financial rocks anid have
rone through the unenviable experience
>f seeing the fruits of years of toil go
:o satisfy the claims of some private
nortgagee? I hare shown, firstly, that
here is no semblance of confiscation in the
Bill, secondly, that the experience of older
,omnuinities teaebes uts the necessity for
*-ecasting our -methods and. thirdly, that
'he true interests of the comimunity de-
minds the introduction of a system which
Aill. bring about the closer settlement

)four land anid the niaximun1 cultivation
)f the soil. It is for the House to say
rhlether, in its opinion, that object is
ikclv to be achieved under- the Bill. I
rold like to point out that the Gov-
inict have a most direct mandate from

:he people of the State iii regard to this
iuestion of land policy. At the elec-
ions last year the opponents of the Gov-
,rnment mnade this question of leasehold
Jersus freehold the issue of the contest.
fliere is niot the slightest doubt about
;bat. The question -was pushed out to
;he very forefront with such unmistake-
Ableness that a clear cut issne was placed
efore the electors. It was claimed by

,onic of the Liberal candidates that this
vas the only difference between the two
-)olicies placed before the people, flow
lie people decided that issue is quite
within the knowledge of every lion. mumn-
jer. I sh~all now proceed to briefly ex-
Mlain the provisions of the Bill.

lion. AlT. L. Moss: Why niot tell us
now much the revenue is going to lose
)rer this pet scheme?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY:
'laose 2 effectively deals with the canfis-
'at ion bogey, providing for the full reco-
iition of all acquired rights in land. It
;oes farther, and ensures completion by
[he Government of all contracts made up
;o the date of the passing of the measure.
YIause 5 empo-wers the Minister-

Hon. Sir E. H. -Wittenoom- Mfay I
isk for an explanation? Under Clause
I rural Crown lands may be declared open

for selection. W~7ould that include any
Crown lands hold tinder lease at the pre-
sent momnent? We see in the definition
clause that "rural lands" mneans; any lands
niot classified as town, suburban, or village
land. Would that rural Crown land come
under what is known as lease land?

Tb-e COLONIAL SECRETARY: That
is a point I could not determine.

Hon. Sir E. H. Wittenoom: Does it
include pastoral leases?

The PRESIDENT: I think you had
better get the information when in Com-
mittee.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: It
would apply to all pastoral leases taken
out after- the passing of the Act. Clause
5 empower-s the Minister to classify
the land 'as agricultural or pas-
toral, andl, further, to i'ate pas-
toral lands as first and second-class.
Clause 6 contains the kernel of the Bill.
It introduces* in lieut of the present free-
hold system a lease in perpetuity. Clause
7 fixes the annual rental at £2 per
ceniu of the cap~ital unimproved value.
It may be objected that this is too low;
hot the Government were guided by their
desire to promote taiid settlement. Under
the old svstenm the annual rental of con-
dilioiial purchase lanid was ire per cent.,
and at the expiration of 20 years the
holder got his freehold. All he had to
pay was five per cent, for- 20 years,
"leeulhe got his freehold title. We pro-
pose two per cent, in perp~etuity. As I
bave said, that may be considered low
in view of the price the 'State has to pay
for its mioney; still, the Government are
of opinion that the opportunities of land
settlement and] agricultural development
should he mande as great as possible.

Hlon. J1. F, Cullen : Is it niot really a
bribe?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Cer-
tainly niot ; does the lion. member object
to it'? Clauses 8 arid 9 make provision
for limiting the area. of agricultural hold-
ings. held by a. lessee, or by the wife or
husband of a lessee, anid also for the
p~erfoI'mance of specific conditions of
lease. An impiortanit point to whiceh at-
tention may be directed is the provision
intended to work for the relief of a
lessee who for one or another reason finds
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it impossible to con1tinule onl his holdingI.
III suchk eircumastances the lessee may
Surrender, and~ if such a surrenider, be
made within three years after the comn-
imenemllent of thle lease tile Minister is
granted discretionary power to pay to
the lessee the v-alue of the improvements
etl'eeled by him. Clause 19 permits-

Hon. Sir E. H. WITTENOOM1: Will
the t i mister give a.n explanation of
Clause 13? The President said jiasI now
wen m1ittli get it ill Commit tee. but thle
question of whether or not the Bill
ever reaches Committee may- depend onl
the( explanationi given by' (le in ister.

T[le PR ES IDENT : Th'le question is nlot

in order at this time, because tilie iloi-
ister specially asked that hie hie not in-
terrtipted,

Honi. Sir E. H1. WITTENOOM: I only
want an explanation (of what (ile clauses
mean, the cla uses which the Minister is
trying to explain.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: What
is tiie info rn ation ti e hon. i mmbher de-
sires?

Hit. Sir i... uI. wirTENOOM: Clause
1"' stales that t lie Governor ma, .sub ject
as hereinafter p)rovidled, in the ne and
onl behalf oit His Mlajesty. granit leases
of rural Crown lands classified :as grazing
zlid aind devlaried opent for select ion.
Under Clause 22 "ruiral land" means any
land not classified as town, suburban,' or
village land. That applies also to Glnse
4. What T desire to know is whether
the Government aire taking- power to
I henisel yes to resunie these grazing
leases,. to take awvay thle pastoral leases
from people wvho have hield thle land
unuder lease.

The COLO,0fAL SECRETARY: There
is no power given here to estinile eonl-
dilijonal lourchase laind or freeholids, hult
T assume there will lie jpowver to lease
pastoral land nuder thle Bill.

Hion. Sir E. 14. Witteuooiii But I
desire to know-

The PRESIDENT: T think tile M11in-
ister had hetter Continue his speechl.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: T do
not tinderstand what information the hon.
member is seeking. Clause 19 permits
the holder of laud under existinar eon-
ditions; to surrender his holding aind lake

il a perpetunal lease. That is, in ease
where a conditionlal purchase holde
wishes to eome in uinder the leaseholi
priniplle lie canl surrender his block an4
out uini a plerpetual lease, The remainun!
clauses are largely admtin istratlive, coil
sequentially' amending the present pro
cedure to suit the proposed order o
things. With regard to the informial ic
required hr, Sir Edward Wirtenoorm,
will he oti l too pleased to furnish
whten te ie ill is in Committee. Ift li
lion. member obieets to) tIttit parl ieulh,
cia use, or t le dleinition of "rural hia ds.
we will h are ani oppartutn it ,yof imii t
at' amtendnmeint. I beg to movle -

That th B/icll be now. read a :4grof
im en.
Honl. J, D. CON N1lUY I(North-East)
liuhve sufflicient confidence in the Hous

to believe that thtey will reject this Bit
and reject it inl no uncertain voice.

Hon. J. Cornell : ( do not doubt it.
Hon. ,J. D. CONNOLLY: And let at

say E believe the State is xwatchin- wit
more interest thie attitude of thle House o;
this piartictiliir Bill thatn it has done 01

any other question for a consideral
tune piast. We know that the objective o
the party who have introduced this Bill
the abol ition of the Legislative Counex
T1hat party seeks 10 concentrate all powe
in another place. a House that is at pre
sent dominated by a body quite ontsid
the Constitution. 'If this Hoase was
moribund instituition. as it- is erroneoutsl,
said to he in some quarters, and in
pop ular in Itile ion try. I sayN that
clould renew its life and rehabilitate it
self ini tile eyes of the country h,
proinptl,ry and decisively dealing withI tli
revoluitionary Bill. T[his Hlouse owes
debt of z-ralitiide to thie Government fo
having introduiced tile Bill, because Il,
doing so the Government hare showi
clearly the necessity for this House, hay
shown that it is possible for thle pre
domn ant Political Labiour Council t.
turn -topsv~ , urrv the whole land laws o
the( ',tate. tile land lawrs which have don
so muchel for the advancement and lpic
speril~v of this g-reat State. The Govertn

ntt hare done this Chamber a signa
service: 1hey have shown] thle absolut
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ecessity for tie Rouse to guard
lie cuntry froni this reckless, ruin-
,ius mid wholly unnecessary piecee of
tigislat ion. Why this coluntry, 'with
s vest uioenpied areas, should be
ubmitted to this rash. experiment cei-
ioly goes beyond my comprehension.

Viteret-er leasehiold has been Iried in lieu
r freehold 'it bas invariably retarded
attlernent. What is the experience of
Ilew South W~ales, which thle 'lMister
icentioned, and of New Zealand, which lie
idi 1ot. speciatlly touch lupon? ]n those
)tlntries, when the leasehold principle
as institted, some choic-e was given to
ie people to take either the freehold ot
ie leasehold. But ini this Bill no choice
[ all is given. People are told tlint they
inst either take this leasehold or go with-
it land altogether. Inuregard to New
ealand, which the Minister did not touch
1)011. t he Doinion Piul imnii is; now en-
iged -With a Bill repealing 'the Leasehold
et. Let me say this in regard to New
~aland. Some years ago in New Zea-
nd-[ think during tlie H3allanee Gov-
-nmeiil or the Setidoii Governmnent-a
easehold Land Act was passed. The
asebold was for 999 years.
Hon. J. Cornell: This is longer.
Hon. J. D. CO1NNOLLt: No. 20 years

il3.
Ron. J. Cornell : It is in perpetuity.
Hon. J. D. CONNOLLY:; It was popu-
Lised by the ery that a leasehold for 999
tars. was, as good as freehold. If any
asehold can be as good as freehold, cer-
inly a 90f* years' lease based on a rental
* 4 per cent, of the original price of the
ad wiiout periodical reappraisemients:

the value-T say if any leasehiold can
*as good as freehold, then a leasehold of
at description certainly ought to be. It
rried with it power of sale, sublease,
rtgage, dispoition by will, etcetera.
it whiat. do we find? Four years ago
e Act was changed for a 66I years? lease
iordinary Crown lands and 33 years'

ise in t'he ease of repurehased estates.
ie reason for that state of affairs exist-
.4 in New Zealand so long was this, that
a leasehold party of New Zealand -was
pt. in power by thle socialistic party, , the
rty that seeks to put the samec IaM on

the statute-book of this counntry. That
Jparty knew nothing whatever about (lhe
laud systemn of the country any mnore tbant
that party does in this State to-day. At
the present time rile New Zealand Parlia-
mient is engaged in the repeal of this
leasehold principle. Tie last file of the
New Zealand newspapers which T saw
was about a miouth ago. At that time the
repealing measure had been carried in thle
House of Representatives by 44 voles to
.1.6, considerably over thiree to one, almiost
a fouir to one majority. I rio not, think
there is much doubt that it is through li e
i-pper House now. If a country like New
Zealand, a fertile mid settled comotry, has.
seen the necessity, after years of experi-
ene, of repealing the leasehold System
for the freehold system. is it niot an ab-
surdity to try die leasehold systemn in a
country like Western Australia. It is said
thiM1 to creatle freehiold alongside of lease-
hold, as we should have if this Bill wa§
passed, is going- to enhauce tlie vnae of
the freehold. I do iio[ think the free-
holders are so blind as to be caught by
chiaff of that kind, hecanse wve know the
objective of the political party that has
introduced this Bill-it is one of their
planks-is the nationalisation of all lands.
That is their declared object. and to na-
tionalise the land by a system of grinding2
taxation. Indeed it is provided for in this
Bill, a system of grinding taxation of
freehold,,, whitch was strongly advocated
b y a member or a snpporter of that party
in this very House only a very short time
ago. If the private ownership of land is
such a disastrous thing, as the Minister
would lead us' to suppose, why are not
freeholds abolished in other countries
where they have bad more experience in
agriculture, because this is essentially a
Bill dealing principally wvithi the tentire of
the agritaeltnrasl lands of this State? But
what is the ease? Quite the contrary.
Cou~ntries where freehol&s are mos~tly en-
couraged are the mrost prosperous on the
fate of the earth. Take the eounuties of
the earth where the wealth is most equal]l'v
divided, for they are (lie ideal countries:
where there are not the very rich nor the
very poor. These cotuntries arc France.
Denmark, Swvitzerland, and 'Belgiuiu1n
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Fraiiee is a wonderful example of the
freehold system. France has cultivable
land to the extent of 195,000 square miles,
or 04 pcir cent, of the total area of Prance.

Hon. J. Cornell: Do you not think
thle declining population Of France is due
to the freeholdl systemi?

H-on. 1. U). CONNOLLY: No. Of this
195,000 square miles 17.1,000 square miles
are artificially cultivated, S0 per cent, of
that total is cultivated by the proprietors
of thle farmns.

Ron. J. E. Dodd (Honorary Minister):
But the population of France is declining.

HRon. J. R. CONNOLLY: The popula-
tion of France is not dleclining in thle
country, it is in the cities that the popula-
tion is declining. In France 130 pier cent.
of the total area cultivated is owned by
thle peop'lc who cultivate it, 13 Per cent. of
the cultivate1 land is leasehold, and 7 per
cent. is worked onl the share system. That
is in an old country like France, where you
would think there would be no freehold.
'In Dl~cinark, which is probably thle richest
agricultural country in the world-and it
is made so by co-operation which the
Vanes found only possible under thle free-
hold systein-73 per cent. of the land un-
der cultivation is; freehold. The leaseholds
inl Denmark are decreasing, while on the
other hand the numiber of freebolds nite
increasing. In 1860 in Denmark the free-
holds numbered 1.46,000, tn-day they num-
ber 300,000, more than double. During
the same period, that is since 1860,' thle
leaseholds have decreased from 65,006 to
20,000. In Norway, although 70 per cent:'
of the country is barren, it being very
mountainouis, fanning employs directly
and indirectly 40 per cent. of the poipula-
tion on the freehold tenure. Belgiumn is
a small country, but there ti / million
acres are nnder cultivalion, and thleyi are
not leasehold, hut freehold worked and
owned by tile peasant proprietary. In
Swritzerland there is a similar state of
a ffai rs. We find there small freehold
farms worked by the peasant proprietors.
Undoubtedly ag-rieuidhu-al prosperity
goes hand in hand %it i freehold,
as shown by tilhe couintries whichi I' have
quoted. Tfake the ease of ircland. and T
am adescendant of the Irish race. I did

not see Ireland unlt eight or ten veal's
ago, and if it had not been for the mi-
fort nate systemn of leasehold my peopile
would never have seen Australia, and
probably thle Minister too would piob-
ably not have seen Australia. Any Aus-
tralian. has oly.% to go to Ireland for a
few months or a few weeks to enable hima
io speak here stilliciently long to convince
the House in favour of a freehold system
as, ag'ainiis leasehold or landlords. The
freehold system of Ireland is paittingl an)
entirely new fare on the landscape of
tte country. People wvlo starved there as
ten ants no~w thiver as pi'opi t ors.

The Colonial Secretary: It will all go
bac t i o thie big landlords agin.

I-on. J. D. CONNOLsLY: No, it wvill
not,. Thanks to thle Land P'urchiase Act
and the wonderful industrial Organisation
of Sir Horace Plunkctt, Ireland's greatest
itodern benefat-tor. TPhat organisa tion
work has been carried onl by Sit' Horac

luket't and thos e people connected with
him, and] so tong as they carry on. the
work of co-operation the land will never
go back to thle large holders again. I could
sp)eak for bou's onl tie freehold systemj as
against the leasehold system just from my
short experience iii Ireland. I have said
previouisly of all the men I know I cer-
tainly cannot understand any pergon de-
.wending front the Irish or being a native
Of Ireland who can support a leasehold
or landlord system as. against a free-
tiold system. Something may be said
about (lie non-alienation of Crown
lands in uirban districts. The pros-
perity of the towns is brought about
a good deal by the country, but the im-
tirovernent in thme value of countr y lands
is not brought about by the cities or
towns. It is brought about, in the first
plac. almost entirely by thle work putt
into the land by the people who pioneer
those lands and work them, and in the
second place time increased value is ac-
couinted for by' the demiand which exists
in the world' markets for time piroducts
of these lands. It goes without saying
-that there never will be the same use made
of land apidem a leasewhold ternure as there
will be of land held under a freehold ten-
tire. T ma;' he this freehold. as against
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leasehold, is a sentimental reason, but I
think that it rests on a more substantial
basis. But whethier it be from sentiment
or not people will not, in country lands
at any rate, have leasehold, they must
and will have freehold. Take the
houses ini Perth to-day. There is a
noticeable difference between the house
owned by the per-son who lives in
it and the house which is rented.
J think there is a good deal in the
saying, "Give a man the freehold of
a piece of land, though it be a desert, and
hie will make a garden of it, but give a
nian the leasehold of a garden and it will
soon become a wilderness." I do not in-
tend to delay the House very long because
I feel that will be quite unn11Qessary, but
I desire to add one or two futhler argu-
merits before [ sit down. Undoubtedly
the whole future of settling, our agricul-
tural lands depends on giving- the settler
good tenure. This can only he done by
(lhe freehold system and not the leasehold.
The twenty years term as proposed in the
Bill is simply an absurdity. The holder
eannot finance in the first lplace, and cer-
tainly there is not sufficient inducement
for him to attempt it at all. Although
we have had remarkably easy terms in
vonnection with 0111 land settlment, and
every inducement has been held out uinder
the freehold system, it has been until re-
cent years an uphill .fight in order
to get the outside world to appre-
ciate fully the fact that we have valui-
able agricultural land. For instance, in
1905 we had only' 18.000 conditional pur-
chases: in 1912 the total wvas 31.000. In
106 there were 320,000 acres uinder crop),
equalling 11/ acres per head of the popui-
lation. Seven years afterwards there
were one million acres under crop), equal-
ling 311/ acres per~ head of the population.
it took us ten years under liberal condi-
tions to get uip to the 13/ acre standard.
and once we got going. in seven years we
increas-ed to 31/' acres, and that progress
was obtained by offering people freehold.
arid offering it to them on very liberal
terms. Why make this change when
everything is going wvell? I's it not always
wise to let well alone? I have only to re-
fer to the very disastrous effect which fol-

haored the announcement of the Minister
for Lands to alter the land regulation;,
which fortunately were never carried out.
The Lands Department eighteen months
ago, before the advent of the present
Minister for Lands, may have been com-
pored to a bee-hive, or a busy emporium
or something of that kind, whereas to-day
it resembles a morgue or a cemetery.
This change has been brought about by
the Minister's projected regulations, and
I regret to say also that the mere intro-
duction of this Bill is having at very dis-
astrous effect on the land settlement of
this State, and if .by any chance it should
become law-and I sincerely hope it will
not becomre law-it will kill land settle-
ruent in one fell swvoop. Let mne give
one more instance as to how this would
affect land settlemenrt in this State. We
will assume that this was in force 20
years ago, arid, say, that in the Beverley
or Wagin districts a man took up a one
thousand acres lease uinder C.P. condi-
tions; uinder the Bill this lease would be
revalued to-day, and the system of revalu-
ation would be this: We will assume it
is a well-improved property; it would be
wholly cleared, fenced, subdivided, etc.,
and probably £1. per acre would he
allowed for that-that would mean £1,000.
The cost of the fencing could be put down
at £40; thre house at £500-and for that,
probably, £350 would be allowel-for thre
water supply £170, making- a total of
£1,700. That would be the value of thre
improvements. In thrat district to-dlay a
farm like that would be worth £4 pe-
acre, or £4,000. Under the Bill they
woald deduct the improvements fromi that,
and tire balance remaining, £2,300, would
be the rental basis. In other words, after
the holder of the land had toiled like
a slave to mnake a comfortable home,
after twenty years hie would be asked
to pay on; £2,300 in lieu of £-500
-ris renst would be multiplied five times.
is that a condition that would inrdurce
anyone to go out on the land and do
the heavy' work which we know is irnci-
dental to the early stages of farming?
'While I know that it is wholly unnecs-
sary to conivince the House that this is
a mischievous and revoluiti onntr measure,
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I desire to raise one other objection, and
01113 one. I say that thle Bill treats the
finances of this State in a most unjust
fashion, and, indeed. I do not t hink I
would be going too far if I said that it
was treating- the finances of the State in
an absolutely' dishonest manner. Not only
is this land tak-en up under I he Bill ex-
emJpt fromt land tax, hut it is exempt from
rent for three yecars. There are to be
fewer improvements, and not only, that,
but1 to offer further inducement they are
only charging 2 per cent. as rent. Iii
the first place this Cove,'nnent under. tile
leasehold system, offer town blocks at 4
per cent, double the amount. Then they
try the workers' homes at 3 per cent.,
andl we are going to do this regardless of
the cost to tine State in order that the
people may swallow this visionary
scheme. They are charging this 2 per
cent. when money is cheap at 6t per cent.

Hon. J. Cornell: flowv long- are they
doing it for?

Hon. J. D. CONNOLLY: It does not
matter how long they are doing it for,
hut the fact remains that they arc bor-
rowving it at 4 per cent. an~td they are
leasing their assets at 2 per cent. Thle
reduction of 2 per cent. is a bait at the
country's expense that the people might
swallow this leasehiold principle.

Honl. J. Cornell: You will not swallowv
it.

Hont. J. D3. CONNOLLY: No. Tils
system of onily charging 2 per cent.
if it were in force a~t the present time
would Jmean giving away three-fifthis
of the land revenule. I just instance
this to show w'hat effect it will have onl
the revenue of the Lands Department.
For instance, last year the department re-
ceived in revenue fromt land in process
of alienation £E360,000, and this was at
5 per cent. If it had been at 2 per cent.
the amount would have been reduced to
£E140.000. It cost more than R140.000
to administer the Lands Department last
year. and so thne actual loss to the S;tate
w%,old have been over £E220,000. This
Bill will mean stagnation and death to
land settlement. What for?7 Just to
please the dictates of the Labour Con-
tzless wvhich was held at Enbhury shortly
be~fore the last election-

Hon. 3. Cornell: That plank has been
i the platformi for twelve years.

Hon. J. D. CONNOLTLY: That may be
so. but it is very strange that there was
a strenuous fight at the congress prior to
the general election, and, if -1 mistake
not, the p~resent Premier and at least
one other member of the 'Ministry fought
bard to get that plank out of the plat-
form before thle general election. Per-
Iaps I should not say the Premier, but
I know that nine membler of the Ministry
wanted to get the non-alienation of Crowni
lands out of thle platforni.

Hon. J. E. Dodd (Honorary Minis-
ter) : You have made a mistake there. It
IN-as not the Premier: I candidly' admit
that it was I who desired to get it out.

Holt. J. D3. CONNOLLY: I will with-
drwn remark then, so far as thle Pre-

meisconcerned. 1thinik it was the
Attorne ,y General, and I can name several
others of the Labour party in another
place.

Hon. J. Cornell: Mr. lDodd's remedy is
worse than that.

Hon. J. D3. CONNOLLY: The Minis-
tr has told uts that this plank of the

Labour platform was endorsed by the
people at the ]last election. 1 deny that
ain.% special plank of the labour platform
was j particularly endorsed. If we goo
to the country with a number of ques-
tions we can not say that any particular
question 11as b~een endorsed. In order to
get 11 sp~ecial endorsement it would be
necessary to go to the country with' one
question only' . At anl election lots of
thlnnis enter into it-thne personality of
the candidate conmes in. A.B. may' be very'
popolar, and lie is standingo inl the inl-
teresl s of is party and so onl.

Hon. J. F. Callen : He is elected ini
spite of many things.

l. J. D. CONNOLLY: At any rate
I will admit that it was in the labour
platform, and if the Government saS' it
was one of their leading planks there is
no reason wvhy they should not adhere
to it. I ala prepiared to vote againlst
ilie Bill and give tilhe Government an

op) por till ity of goingp to I he Country.
We -hall then sewhether the couni-
trv will endorse this particular plank of
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the Labour part' s platform. I do not
think the Government will go to the
Country, and I venture the opinion that
they would not dare to face the electors.
If they do 1 have no misgivings as to
what the result would be. I have already
said that this is a reckless, mischievous,
and revolutionary measure. The Minis-
ter for Lands' proposed regulations hlave
already done an incalculable amoumt of
harm, anld the mere introduction of this
Bill has also done considerable injury to
land settlement. I regr!et the fact that
the Bill haps been on our Notice Paper for
fifteen days, and that the leader of the
House has thought fit to introduce it only
to-day. I regret that, because the country
has been Waiting for the result of the
debate in this Chamber with interest, aild
I also regret the Ministers' dela 'y because,
as I have already said, the very presemnce
of the Bill on the Notice Paper has bad
a bad effect on land settlement. In the
interests of land sehtlement wve ought
now to deal with the Bill pronmptly and
decisively, and in order to take a step
iii that direction, andi so try in, a measure
to restore confidence among the people, T
beg to move an amendment-

That the word "now" be struck out,
and "this day six months" added to the
motion.

[Debate continued later.]

BILL-LOAN (f3,600,000).
All stages.

The PRESIDENT: I beg to announce
that there is a matter of ivrgency con-
tamned in a MI~essage received from the
Legislative Assembly and by leave of
thle House T will read it now.

Bill received from the Legislative
Assembly aid read a first lime.

Standing Orders Suspension.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY

mnoved-
That so much of the Standing Orders

be suspended as may be necessary to
enable the Loan Bill to pass through
its remaining stages.

A dmittedlly this was a most unusual
course to adopt when there "-cre several

days of the session ahead, but it was
absolutely necessary in the circumstances
that the Bill should be passed to-day. A
cable message had been received from
London last night, and the Government
found that they were in a position to
raise money in London provided a reply
was sent so as to reach London by 8
o'clock to-night; otherwvise, so they were
informed by the Agent General, they
were likelY to be forestalled.

Hon. Sir J. W. Hackett: At Wvhat
price?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: It
wvould be injudicious to disclose that in-
formation at this stage, but hie could] say
that the money was offered on reasonable
terms.

The PRESIDENT: I certify that there
is an absolute majority of the House
present.

Question put and p)assed.

Second Reading.
Tue COLONIAL SECRETARY (lion.

J. Md. Drew) in moving the second read-
ing, said: We shall not be in a position to
borrow this money unless the Bill1 is
passed at once. The loa n authorisation
remaining oil the 30th June was
£:1,004,930. Since then local inscribed
stock and Treasury bills had been issued
to tine amount of £451,955, leaving a
balance of atthorisaitions available at the
present date of £552,975. The last-named
saum represents the amount for which the
Government at present have authorisa-
tion, and I think hor. members will admit
that it is advisable not to go on the
London market for anything less than
one million pounds. The money is needed
in order to carry oil tine various public
works referred to ill the schedule. Hot).
members will have full opportuniity later
on to examine and criticise the Loan
Estimates in detail. I beg to move-

That the Bill be now read a second
lime.
lHon. M. L. MOSS (West) : [n view of

the statement made byv the Minister as to
the urgency of putting this Bill through
in order to get the market at the time
when opportunity offers. I am sure this
House will not take upon itself the
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responsilnliihy of putting- the slightest
obstacle in thle way of the Government.
Whilst I say that, the Government must
assume the whole responsibility in the
circtumstances for asking for an authoris-
ation whereby we are to add to the
national debt by £6,600,000. It is only
the extreme urgency of the case and the
fact that probably we will lose thle op-
portunity of getting the market at anl
opportune time if the Bill is not passed
that inducesi me to at once say that I
will put no obstacle in the way of the
Government getting the Bill through.
Still there are one or two things which
must be struck out of the schedule.
There is item 19 in the First Schedule,
a vote of X10,000 for a railway from
Esperatice northwards; that, of conrse,
mnust come out. I am mentioning that
now not with the desire of cutting down
the authorisation, but in order to make
a protest at the first Opportunity SO that
it cannot be said later on that I1 and
other members who think with me have
assented to some of the socialistic enter-
prises which are referred to in the
schiedule. Amongst them are sawmiills
£1,000, steamships £100,000, and brick-
yards £10,000. 1 readily recognise that
the ordinary Loan Estimates mnst coims
before this Chamber at a later date, and
whilst we are giving poe to raise this
mioney, it does not follow thiat I am going
to yield readily to give authorisation for
the carrying on of these socialistic enter-
priises if the y c!anl e avoided. But ait thle
present tinme, in view of the urgency of
the situat ion and the remarks which thle
Minister has made that there is a cable
from London that this is the psychologi-
cal moment for getting mnoney, I am pre-
pared to support the Bill.

Hon. Sir R2 H. WITTENOOM
(North) : 1, too, am prepared to vote for
thle Bill on accont of the urgency of thle
position, which I fully realise. But I
think the Government should give us
sonc further say in the apportionnment
of the money. 'We have ind no oppor-
tunity of discussing the Bill or of know-
ing what enterprises are proposed. I
notic there are one or two things in the
schedule to which I must take exception.
The Government should give Some pledge

that we will have another chance of dis-
cussing the apportionment of this loan
before the money is appropriated. 1
take it that if the Bill is passed the loan
will be apportioned according to the
schedule,

ITh'le Colonial Secretary: No; you will
have thle Loan Estimates before you.

Hon. Sir E. H. WViTTENOOM: But
how canl we get away from this sche-
dule? I do not think we canl alter it
even onl the Loan Estimates. When we
pass this Bill we agree to this schedule.
Hon, J. D. Con nolly: No.
Hon. Sir E, H. WITTENOOM: We

ought to have an assurance from the Gov-
ermnent that wve will have an oppor-
tunity of discussing the apportionment
of the loan.
li. J. F. CULLEN (South-East) : I

am sure that the proper course for the
House to adopt is to ask the Government
to withdraw these debatable itemis. I hold
that it would be utterly unsafe for this
House to pass -this schedule because the
Governmecnt have already stated-"0 We do
not want authorisation. So long as we
have money ini contingent funds we can
use the vote how we like." That is the
expressed view of the Government. Hav-
ing £250,000 in contingent funds they
have said that they canl spend it how they
like. How can we give a Government
with that loose view of finance this sche-
dule on the strength of which they can
say they will spend £10,000 on the Es-
perance railway which this House has
rejected I

The Colonial Secretary: A Bill must
comle down.

Hon. J. F. CTJLLEN: Here are four
other matters that are intensely debat-
able and ought to be submitted in due
timne.

Honi. J. D. Connolly: So they will be.

Hon. J. F. CUJLLEN: There is no due
time now with the session so near its end.
Those four itemns are agricultural imple-
ment xvorks, which have never been aii-
thorised, sawmills which have never been
authorised. steamships, which have never
been authorised, brickyards, which have
never been authorised, and an item of
*,10.000 for State hotels, the greater part
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of which is asked for in the hope of es-
tablishing more State hotels. If the Gov-
ernment are wise they wvill withdraw these
items and bring them dowa iii proper
form, it is utterly unfair to ask the
House as a matter of urgency to pass de-
batable matter of this sort. I would ad-
vise 'the House to insist upon these items
being taken out and being submitted by
the Government in proper form for the
approval of both branches of the Legis-
lature.

Hon. J. D. CONNOLLY (North-East):
I, too, refuse to take any responsibility
in regard to the aulhorisation of this huge
loan. The Minister representing the Gov-
ernment in this House has made a state-
ment and that statement we must respect.
He says it is necessary iu the interests
of the Government that this Bill should
be passed. That is suijicintn for me, and
I do not take any further responsibility,
but I do not admit that I am approving
of any principle such as State sawmills,
or agricultural implement works by vot-
ing for the Loan Bill, because I know
this is only an authorisation for the Gov-
ernment to borrow, and it is necessary
under the Loan Act that they must set
Out in the schedule how they arrive at the
amount of the proposed loan. T have
never known the items ia a Loan Bill to
be strictly adhered to. For instance, take
item 19, £10,000 for a railway firom Es-
perance northwards. There is no neces-
sity to trouble about that at all, for the
reason that the Government cannot spend
anything on the railway without first
bringing down a Bill to Parliament. Se-
condly, Parliament has to pass the Loan
Estimates covering the necessary expendi-
ture.

Hon. W. Patrick: Then why not give
authority to borrow without thle
schedule 9

Hon. J. 1). CONNOLLY: According to
the Loan Act the schedule must appear.
An item such as that for agricultural im-
plement works, to which I ala opposed,
will have to be brought down ia the
Loan Estimates and that is the time to
object to it. Assuming that these items
are cut out thle protection wvill be no
greater than it is now. The Government

have money and they do not require an
Act to build implement works any more
than to buy steamers.

Hon. D. G. Gawler: What about Clause
3?

Hon. J. D3. CONNOLLY: They can
erect implement works and bring down
the Estimates afterwards and we have
to pass them. One half of the year has
expired before the Revenue Estimates
come down, so that the Governmenut have
spent the greater portion of 'the money
without any authority. The £5,600,000
may extend over ten years. Next year
the Government may expend a million
of it and devote a fraction to each item.
1 take no responsibility and I say we are
not committing ourselves to these prin-
ciples by voting for the Bill.

Hon. Sir E. H. WITTENOOM: In
explanation I would like to say ihat
when the Loan proposal is submitted to
'the people in London they have the sche-
dule before them and they would expect
that money to be spent in accordance
with the schedule.

H-on. H. P. COLEBATCH (East):
'Mr. Gawler directed attention to Clause
3. apparently under the impression that
it gave the Government power to expend
money according to the schedule but that
clause says that the money shall be ap-
plied in conformity with the Annual Es-
timates of the expenditure of Loan
moneys sanctioned by Parliament.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY (iu
rep~ly) : The wvhole position has been
clearly explained by Air. Connolly. This
is siml 'v a small Act authorising the bor-
rowing of £5,000,000.

Hon. Sir E. H. Wittenoora: How about
thle money-lender and the schedule?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY:
Within a few days the Loan Estimates
will be submitted and members will then
have ample opportunity to discuss them.

Hon. W. Kitigsmiil: This is your idea
of how the money should be spent?

The COLONTAL SECRETARY: That
is so. If the money is raised it will be
raised before to-morrow morning.

Hon. J1. Cullen :Why not leave
these items out 9
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The COLONIAL SECRETARY: We
cannot leave thenm out. There w'ill be
ample opportunity within the next few
days to discuss the Loan Estimates, when
the whole of these items, I am informed
by the Premier, will be fully set out.
Regarding thie line "Esperance-Nortli-
wvard" I remember in connection with
another railway an item appeared in the
Loan Bill and it w~as three Meals before
the Bill to authorise the line came down.
If the Government should later on intro-
duce another Bill for the Esperance rail-
way it w~ill be necessary to have the ain-
thorisation. If it is not passed then the
money cannot be used.

Hou. W. Kingsmill: "Other State un-
dertakings" is a more serious group.

Hon. J. F. Cullen: The majority of
members are against them.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

In Committee.

Hon. WV. Kingsmill in the Chair, the
Colonial Secretary in charge of the Bill.

Clauses 1 to 6-agreed to.
First Schedule:
Hon. M. L. MOSS: The inclusion of

Item 19 "Esperance-Northiward," £10,000,
was not pleasing to him, but as under -the
Government Railways or Public Works
Act it was necessary that a special Bill
should be introduced to authorise any
railway, he did not feel disposed to move
for the deletion of the item. He simply
drewv attention to the matter so that it
would be perfectly obvious that there was
no expressed or implied assent.

Hon. Sir E. H. WITTENOOM1: This
was a most important matter, and know-
ing a little about the financial arrange-
ments as carried on in London, lie could
say that these loans were made to a large
extent on this schedule.

Hon. J. D. Connolly: They wvill not see
the schedule as the money is to be raised
by cable.

Hon. Sir 1E. H. WITTENOOM: That
was only the first million. We werq
pledgring ourselves to the lenders to spend
the money in a certain way. The lenders
did not care about the Loan Estimates.
If a man was going to lend money lie

naturally) looked to see how it was to be
spent and whether it was to be applied
to reproductive public works, or not;
consequently he wvould look at the sche-
duile. He represented an important part
of Western Australia and had not had an
opportunity to see whether any portion
of this money was to he slpent in is
locality. He would like to peruse the
schedule before it was passed. The Mini-
ster ought to give some assurance that
it could be considered afterwards.

Hon. J. F. CITLLEN: There were items
in the schedule amnounting- to £30,000 Tor
which Parliamentary consent had( never
been asked anti on several of which the
Government had already spent a good
deal of money., The Government could
not say that this was an emergency which
had caught them as it had caught this
House. The Government knew very
well-

The Colonial Secretary : They knew
nothing of the kind.

lion. J. F. CULLEN : The Minister
did not know what he was going to say.
The Government knew very wveil four,
five, or perhaps six months ago that they
intended to expend money on steamers
and on agrienltural implement works.
They were spending money on these
things at the present time. They had a
man wasting his time travelling round
the country and exciting the hopes of
various districts that imiplement wvorks
might be established there. It was not
an emergency. Why did not the Gov-
erment bring- in a Trading Bill at the
beginning of the session and take Par-
liament into their confidence and man-
fully' say they wanted to do these things.
No, they left it until this emergency HillI
came down and asked the House to
facilitate them.

The Colonial Secretary You will
have an opportunity to discuss them be-
fore the close of the session.

Hon. J. F. CUL~LEN :The Loan Es-
timates would come to this House per-
haps a quarter of an hour before the
session closed. The Minister knew this
wasq not Fair play.
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Hon. Sir E. HI. Wittenoom. : You are
pledged to spend the money according-
to the schedule.

Hon. M. L, 'Moss : We frequently re-
appropriate these moneys.

Hon. 3. F. CULLEN : The Govern-
ment business would be facilitated as
much as possible by him, but members
had to answer to the country and a very
large part of the country was looking
to this Hlouse to closely scrutinise all
the expendliture of money. and it w-as
ouir duty to do so. The Government
asked tile House as an emergency to
swallow the whole thing. He made this
protesti and if it was midnight on the
closizw, nigiit when the Loan Estimates
came down, he would have them debated.

Hon. C. SOMMERS : There was no
desire on his part to hloek the Govern-
flicilt in raising this money, hult he took
exception to many items. Members had
a right to information regarding Iem
48 "Purchase of Harvey Estate,
£E23.000.'' This was thie first intimation
hie had haqd of that purchase.

Hon. Sir E. H. Wittenoom : That is
all right.

Hon. J. D. CONNOLLY : It was his
desire to direct the Minister's attention
to Items 32. 3S, 39 . 47, 52, and 53, more
particularly the latter, ''Public build-
inogs, £70,000." If he was not mistaken
it was the gospel of the present Gov-
ernment to borrow .only for reproductive
wnrks. He did not know whether this
wvas a mistake.

Eon, E. M. Clarke - They were
returned pledged to do that.

Hlon. J. D. CONNOLLY : This item
was scarcely reproductive.

The Colonial Secretary: It may boe.
Hon. E. If. CLARKE :It was not

known to him whether the Minister
really meant that members would have
anl opportunity of discussing the
items of expenditulre, hot it wats cruel
to tell us that when some of these mat-
ter-s. such as the purchase of steamers
were things of the past.

The Colonial Secretary ': The object
is to transfer that expenditure to Loan
Fund.
[1461

Hen. E. M1. CLARKE: The fact re-
mained that there were certain things laid
down for the purchase of steamships, and
the money has to he found for that pur-
pose.

Schedutle put aind lpassed.
Second and Th ird Schedules-agreed

to.
Premable, Title-agrreed to.
Bill reported without amendment. and

the report adopted.
Read a third time and passed,

BILI LAND ACT AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.
Debate resumed fo rm anl earlier

period of the sitting.
Hon. H. P. COLEBATCH (East) : I

do not intend to sp~eak at any great length
in support of the amendment moved by
Ar., Connolly. In fact after the state-
mnents miade by the leader of the House
antI Mr. Mross eairlier in this sitting- I
mighlt have been well content to give a
silent vote were it not for the fact that
for the last three or four weeks I have
been inundated with letters and tele-
g ri from branches. of the far-
mers and] settlers' association and
other bodies in all parts pro-
testing against the Bill. Without excep-
tion these letters and telegrams have been
letters and telegrams of definite protest,
and so far as I hanve been able to aseer-
*tWn 'there is no one settled on the land
who approves of this measure in any
shalpe or form. It is usual when any
drastic alteration is made in our methods
of doing business that it should be dic-
tated by a need for reform; there should
he something- unsatisfactory in the pre-
sent methods. something that is found to
be faulty before we alter. MNr. Connolly
has explaihed very clearly to the House
the satisfactory manner in which land
settlement has gone on under the freehold
system in the last ten years, and in look-
ing up the fig-ures hie was quoting from I
find a rather sig-nificant fact. On page 29
of the monthly Stat islical A bstract it will
be found that in the year 1910 the land
taken up) under conditional purchase was
1.72.7,000 acres, while in 1911, the latter
three months of which were after the
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issue of that minute of the present Mlin-

ister for Lands to which reference has

been made, (ihe total amount was only

1,349,000 acres, a drop of nearly 400,000
acres for the year. and again for the cur-
rent year, ten mnonths of which have al-
ready expired. the amount Liken up is
772.0110 acres, only half the total for the
last twvelve months. and little more than
a third of the total for the 'year 1010. 1
do not -think it can lie sup~posed that the
alienation during November and Decem-
ber will anything like make nip the defi-
Ciefley. it is clear proof that ever since
the issue of that minute, which was really
thle first step towards non-alienation of
land, the taking up of land has gradually
declined nntil nlow, as I have said, this
year the chances are that the hind taken
lip wvill not be half the amount taken up
in 1910. It has been said that in this par-
ticular matter the Labour Government re-
ceived a mandate from the people at the
last generall election. Possibly I may be
allowed to say a fewv words in connection
wvith this, for thle reason that I think I
was the only one among those who are at
present members of the House who con-
tested a seat at that general election, and
I had the honour of contesting a seat
against the present Minister for Lands.
The matter of the non-alienation of lands
was made an issue in that piarticular con-
test, not by the present Minister, and not
by the Labour party, bnt by myself; and
every possible effort was made on the part
of AIr. Bath, the present Minister for
Lands, and other members of the Labour
party to keel) that issue in the back-
ground. Indeed they went so far as to
say, "It has been onl our programme for
twelve Years, but nothing has happened;
no one hias drawn attention to it, and why
do you wvant to bring it in now." During
that election at paper was issued weekly in
Perth called the Vanguard, and the ediitor
of that paper w1en t to particular pains to
point out that the plank in the platform
of the Labour party' for the nion-alienation
of lands with a view to the nationalisation
of all lands wais not thle final woard on the
question. and that congrecs that had put
in that clause might Very easily remove it.
Ho appealled to the electors of that dis-

triet to vote for Mr. Bath, not because the
non-alienation of Crown lands was good
for them and ought to be put into force,
but because they need not be afraid of it
as the next congress might do away with
it altogether.

Hon. D3. G. Gawler: Mir. Mlahon said
that afterwards.

Hon. H. P. COLEBA TCH: Air. Mlahion
was the editor of that pajper, and Mr.
Bath never pressed the matter before his
eleelors; in fact he endeavoured to con-
ceal it as far as possible.

Hon. B. C. O'Brien: The fact that the
plank might be removed was iio[ in the
Vanguard.

Hon. H. P. COLEBATCH: I think I
can produce the paper, but when an lion.
member makes a definite statement I do
not think it is altogether courteous for
another lion. member to dispute his word.

Hon. B. C. O'Brien: I make a definite
statement too.

Hon. H. P. COLflBATCH: There can
be no possible mistake on my' part. I
was contesting an election and read all
about these things, and spoke on them
every day in the week, so if the lion. naem-
her says I am making a misstatement in
this regard lie must he accusing me of
telling a deliberate untruth.

Hon. W. Patrick: The lion. member
oiitrlt to he made to withdraw.

Hon. B. C. O'Brien: I will willingly
withdraw if I made a misstatement. I
made an interjection 'and I am Just as
definiite in my statement as the beon. inem-
her is in his statement. I know tile policy
of Air. Mfahon ad I read the Vanguard
very carefully in most of its issues and I
stilli maintain that 'mr. ',\allon did not
make the statement, but if T am wrong
and thie lion. member is right I shall
have t he greatest pleasure in withdrawing.

The PRESIDENT: It snows the evill
oft these interjections.

lion. HT.P. COLEI3ATCH: T sal read
a line or two from thle statements of Air.
,%ahoen. In supporting a toast hie said-

Some few weeks ago he cont ributed
an article to the Press with a view to
arresting some of the fabrications pro-
,amm ted by opponents of i lie Labour.

party about the land policy, of that
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party. One or two sentences from that
article might now be fittingly recalled,
especially as the idea sought to be con-
veyed had been perversely misrepre-
sented. He merely poin ted out that the
land plank in1 the Labour platform, like
all other planks, was subject to periodi-
cal revision, and that any alteration
made by the proper authority would
bind members of Parliament elected
after such revision.

This was a reference by Mr. Mahon to
the article in a spechtl delivered by him
in October, 1910, probably a week or two
after the article appeared. Every hon.
member who followed the course o'f that
election knows that the issue of non-
alienation of lands was not raised by
the present Government, awl that every
effort was made on their part, to keep) it
in the background, because they realised
the hann it was doing them. As I said, I
had the hionour to contest the Avon seat
against the Minister for Lands. True I
was defeated, but only by a very small
mnajority, and I should like to mention
a rather cnrions incident that occurred
after the elections. During the week,
I think it was a, week, that elapsed be-
tween the appointment of M4inisters and
thie closing of nominations for their re-
election, a9 circular was issued by the
iU mnister for Lands setting ont the pro,-
posals of the Government in the matter
,of supply' ing seed wheat, wvater, m1anures,
and all those things to the agricultural
settlers; anti onl the day' nominations
closed, and after thle nominations Were
closed. another mninute was issned setting
forth those alterations in the land regru-
lations in regard to transfers, and inl
regard to non-residence holders. The one
fact was published before the nomina-
tions; the other was held back until
directly afterwards: and in no boasting
spirit I say that had that minute of -Mr.
Bath's been published before thle noniina-
tions, T would have contested the election.
against him and T would have beaten him.
MNcr. Connolly has referred ye ' folly to
the land conditions in different countries,
lie has shown the successes of the free-
bold system. hut I do not know that it
was really necessary for him to do so,
because the obligation lies on the 1lin-

ister to prove the affirimative and show
where leasehold has been a success. As
the Minister has made no attempt to do
this, I do not think it is necessary for us
to combat arguments that have never
really been advanced. One objection
taken to the Bill is in regard to re-
appraisements every twenty years--I think
that is provided in Clause 7, Subelause
4-and the reason whly so much exception
is taken is that land owners recogn-ise it
would be impossible for a fair valuation
to be made of their improvements. At
the end of twenty years a great many
improvements that a man has made on
his land, and that have added value to his
land, have disappeared; buildings and
fences and all those things wear out and
have to be renewed, They serve the pur-
pose of adding value to the land, so that
when a reappraisement comes on at the
end of twenty years he will have to pay a
rent onl that additional value without get-
ting credit for a great number of his im-
provements. I wouidlike lion, members to
bear in mind hoxv short a term twenty
years is in the matter of land settlement.
Ini connection with the iquiry we have
been holding onl tile matter of irrigation
we have founid witnesses wh'lo have told
uis that just now, after anything from
eighteen to fifty years, they arc lbeginninig
to reap) the benefit of something they did
iii years gone by. Twenity years is- a
ridiculously short time in wvhich to deal
wvithimatters of this kind. I would like
also to point out that any private owner
who gives a lease of agricultural land to
somebody else always makes certain
stipiilatioins in regard to how that land
shiall be worked, and tile conditions under
which it will be handed over to himn when
the lease has expired. Under the Bill
there will be a direct incentive to the
holder of land when his 20 years is neatly
up to allow the thing to go back, to do
anything to destroy the value of the land.
in order that hie may get it in future at
a cheaper rent. My main objection to
the Bill is that it is entirely dishonest,
because inducements are being held out
to people to accept the leasehold prin-
ciple, which neither the Government nor
any other section of the community be-
lieve in for one minute. Take for in-
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stance the matter of improvements, pro-
v-ided for in Clause 9. It has been the
cry of the Labour party for years past
that past Governments did not compel
ppcjle to carry out their improvements,
and this minute of Mr. Bath's, of which
we have heard so much. was directed
against this matter of improvements. Yet
under the Bill people are told that if they
accept thle leasehold system they will only
he asked to do half as much improvements
as they' are now called upon to do. As
for speculative land settlement, the sys-
temn would hie better calculated to en-
courage speculation than anything else
we have heard of; because people would
take up land onl this ridiculous two per
cent. basis and having only to make one-
half thle improvements required at the
preselnt time, in the certain knowledge
that the scheme was hound to be a
failure, and that after a, few years they
would get the freehold. Again, there is
the question of the necessity of making
the owner of the land. live on it and work
it. Under the Bill the conditions of
residence are nothing like so stringent
as inl the existing, Act, for with the
approval of the Minister or, indeed, on
the authority of one of the officers of the
department, the residence conditions "Iay
be performed by an agent of the lease-
holder. Under the existing Act if there
arc special circumstances whiich render it
necessary for the conditional purchase
holder to live away fromn the block, the
residence conditions may be performed by
some memnber of his family; but under the
Bill these conditions are to be performed
by a mere agent. With regard to the two
per cent. interest, Mfr. Connolly poiintedl
out that this is the third attemapt the
Labour party have made to induce lpeople
to take the leasehold against the free-
hold, There are the workers' hionie.-
blocks, for wvhich only three per cent. is
charged. Under th;e Workers' Homes
Act thle leaseholder gets the land at 3
per cent., and thle house at 5 per cent.;
but the provident inan, the mnan who
has saved enough money to purchase his

own freehold and who requires assistance
in tile erection of his house, has to payN
6) per cent.; or if hie p-ay S proniptl '
it is cutt down to 51 per cent. The

point is that the man who offers the best
security is charged thle hig-her rent, for-
noe other purpose thanm to endeavour to.
make thre leasehold Principle popular by
gliving people something they are not en-

til to. Although the Workers'
Homes Act has been in operation for
somie time, thle Minister has not been able
to comlmend this Bill to us by showing
how popular the leasehold system has
proved under the Workers' Hiomes Act.
Even the three per cent. has not elicited
a satisfactory response,' so now we are
to hare two per cent. M1r. Connolly
referred to the effect this would have onl
the revenue. The revenue from land last
year was £356,000, which -was a consider-
able decrease as compared wvith that of
the, previous year, namely, £362,000,
which in turn was an increase of £70,000
on the year before. I am aware that the
reduction shown last year was due in
part to a bad season and the remission
of rents; but it was also partly due to
the partial stoppage of land settlement.
What wonld happen if thle people accepted
thre Bill? In Clause 19 any person beingL
the holder of conditional purchase land
mjay surrender that land with a view to
ohtaining a perp~etual lease; anid it is pro-
vided that all instalments of rent paid
during the term of the conditional lpur-
chase lease may be placed to thre credit
of the lessee.

Hon. WV. Patrick: That is another
bribe.

Hon. H. P. COLEBATCH: Of course
it is. A mnan who has held his land for
ten years and been paying all that time
5 per cent, would have paid 50 per cent..
whereas for the 10 years uinder this lease-
htold system he would pay only 20 per
cent. ; so by, surrendering his conditional
purchase he would be 30 per cent, to the
good, and could go on holding the land
for the next 15 years without having to
pay one penny. If the Bill is not
acceptable to the manl on the land it
shoulld he torn up. If it is acceptable.
then ouw. land revenue will almost entirelyv
disappear. The mian -who has held eon-
4itional purchase land for 10 years will
he able to continue to htold that land for
the niext 15 years without any paymentS
a[ all either for rent or taxation.
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What will tlheii becomne of our rev-
eiue. and Where are we to get the
money to pay interest oni the £-5,600,N0
loan which has been decided upon? The
Minister stated that if the Bill passed
the Government would, when repuirtlias-
ing an estate, lease it instead of selling
it. What a9 splendid business proposi-
tion that would be! We buy an estate
and give the owners 20-year b~onds

er ngfour per cent. interestThen

two per cent.
The Colonial Secretaury: Oh, no; we

propose to amend the Lands Purchase
Act as well if the Bill is passed.

Hon. H. P. COLE13ATCH: If the Bill
is passed you will have to lease the land
at two per cent.

The Colonial Secretary: No. we would
amend the other Act.

Hon. FT. P. COLEBATCH: Then does
not that destroy the whole scheme 9 If
you say you Rye going to let one mani
have land at two per cent., how can you
charge another man four per cent. for
it? Under the Bill YOU would have to
charge two per cent. while you were pay-
ing four per cent. for the money with
wich von purchased the laud.

Hon. W. King-smill: This dummy mu~st
have been meant to be knocked down.

Hon. H. P. COLEBATCH: I think sop.
So far as thme necessity for prov-idiing
against land monopoly is concerned, that
difficulty has been solved, or at least can
be solved by an equitable System of land
taxation. Itt is generally admitted that
land should bear its due share of the cost
of governing the country, but not that
people should be taxed with a view to
taking their land away from them, which
is the policy uinder the Bill. The polic 'y
here is to tax the freehold land until the
owner wilt he eager for some relief. This
is to he done wvith the deliberate inten-
tion of making the freeholder realise that
hie ought to convert into a leasehold, and
so it is carrying out the policy of the
Government-the non-alienation of Crown
lands with a view to the ultimate nation-
alisation of all lands. Those are the words
as they appear on the Labour platform,
and this Bill not only means the non-
alienation of Crown lands. hut the idti-

mate nationalisation of all lands, because
uinder the Bill we are to east the wholv
burden of taxation on the freehold lind.
and it will mean in a few years time that
a very small percentage of the land of
thme State would have to bear the whole
burden of taxation. I think it is gener-
ally admitted, too, that there is really
no. suich thing, as absolute and unrestricted
individual ownership of land. There
never has been. Land has always been
granted under certain condtions. In thle
earlier days, probably, the Ring would

]rn an(] on condition that a certain
number of soldiers be provided. There
hauve alway' s been conditions, and the
Crown ias alway, s had supreme contirol.
What we wan11t is a tenure accept-
able to the majority. We bave had
the freehold, which h;as been acceptable
to all, but in respect to the leasehold
probably no settlcr at all requires it. I
cannot see any reason for giving uip 1L71
approved system in order to take -up,-
one which nobody wants. It would uin-
doubtedly discourage immigration. 1 see
there is a provision in the Loan
Bill for £100,000 to he spent on
agricultunra l immigration. lNo doii
i t will lie said that the Labour party'
hadl a mnandate from the people for
the restriction or limitation of public:
borrowing. Probably that is the reason
why we are here authorising only five
and a half millions instead of ten mil-
lions.

Hon. M. L. Moss: It means eig-ht mil-
lions since they came into office.

Hon. H. P. COLEBATCH: On agri-
cultural immigration £E100,000 is to he
spent. That is not exactly a reproduc-
tire work, but it will he agreed that it
is an excellent work. Still, it cannot be
successfulI Unless we bring the peopte here
to a land settlement policy of which they
approve. The people at Home will no
more swallow this two per cent. than will
the people here. They will regmard it
as a trap, juist as they would regard it
if a money lender offered them money at
two per cent.. and they will say "Yes, onc
the Government get LIS out there they will
amend the legislation."1

The Colonial Secretary: Give its an
opportunity of testing the system.
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Ron. H. P. COLEBATCH:
opportunity of testing an honest
The Minister admits that we will
charge two per cent. in one0 Ca
four per cent. in another. The
Bill would go a long way towards
a stop to agricultural immigrati
cause the agricultural immigrant
out here to get his. own land, and hi
not accept the land on any other
In common with stopping imit
it would also decrease employiei
the last word I have to say is that
it was niost fitting that the Bill
vide for the raising of five and
million pounds should have been
before this Land Bill, because
passed a9 Bill of this kind nobody
think of lending us five and a half
pounds. They would know that th
Bill -would mean stagnation. TV
willing to lend us mtoney now,I
they know that we have the nata
souirces and that our system oi
settlement is favoured by the pee

Hon. J. 141 DODD (Honorary
ter) : I move-

Th'/ar the debate be adjournee
Motion put and negatived.
lion. J. F. GULLE1N : I muove-

That the House do now divide

Hion. C. A. PIESSE: I secondt
Motion passed.
The PRESIDENT: The origin

lion was, That the Bill he now
secund time; to which an amendini
been moved to strike out "now" a
"(bis dJay six months.", I will r
amendment.

.Amendmcnt piut, and a division
with the following- result:-

A 'yes
Noes

LMajority for
ArEs.

Hon. E. M. Clarke
i-on. H. P. Colchatch
Han. J. D. Connolly
Ron. D. G. Cawlor
Ron. Sir J. W. Hackett
Hon. V. Hamneraley
Hun. A. G. Jenkins
Hon. W. Kingimill
Ron. Rt. J. Lynn
Hon. C. McKenzie

lion. M. I.. Mo
Hon. W. Patrlc
I-on. 0. A. Pies
Hon. A. Sande,
lion, C. Sozmic
Han. Ff. H. Wit
Hon. Sir E. 1H. W1

* lon. J. F. C ull

res, an
system.
hlave to
se and
present
putting
on1. be-

comes
e would

terms.
-ration,
[It, anld
I think
to pro-
a half
passed
if 'we

million

Nora.
Hon. FL G. Ardagh Elan. J. M. Drew
Hon. J. Cornell H~on, J. E. Dodd

Hn. F. Davis Hon. B. 0. O'Brien
Ron. J. Wii. Kirwan I(Teller).

Amendment thus passed; Bill rejeeted.

BILLS (2)-FIRST READiTNG.
I, MNelville Water and Freshwater Bay

Road.

2. Agricultural Batik Act Amendment.
Received front the Legislative Assembly.

BILL-STATE HOTELS (No. 2).
Second Reading.

Debate ressumed from the 7th Novenm-
her.

e AD~ Hon. H-. P. COJL.EBATOH (East) : I
beear~e wisIol to say a few words in support
iral re of tis Bill. I find myself quite unable
fland to take the view advanced hy 3\r. Con-

ple. 110113 and Mr. Cullen. If I thought, as
Alli-they seem to think, that the establishment
Mii- of a good, np-to-date, wvell-conducted hotel

wvill destroy Rottnlest as a lpleasure resort,
d.I should join the ranks of I le prohibit ion-

isis. hut I think that it will improve the
place as a pleasure resort, and I think the
Grovernmnent should have control of such

hat, hotels. I am rather partial to State hotels
in suchl localities. 2%L% Connolly is pursuing

al mo- quite a consistent attitude, he is condemn-
read a ing- the past Government for estahlishing
lilt has a State hotel at Owalia, atid with great
ad ad~ldciiffidence hie states that he took over [ie
tit the Slate hotel at Yallingup. If the Govern-

ment of which Mr. Connolly was a mlei-
taken, her had remained iin power' I believe

a S~talte hotel at Rottriest would
is hlive been esiablishied. either with his
7 approval or against his wishes. I do not

think the statemuent which. has been made
I hat it would lend to troiible amiongst
Yaclas mci is a correct one. I have had

- a good dleal of experience of both pro-
Ic hibition dish ricis and yachrtsmeii and there

son is one thing 1 know of both, In a pro-
rahibitiori district there is more drunkenness

ding than anywhere else, and one risk a yachts-
rtter),t manl will not take is to leave port without

llr. suiitenlt ballast. I do not think there is
ny danger in tile Bill onl that score. As
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far :s a State hotel at Wongan Hills is
concerned, I think it is necessary, and
the people desire it. Again 1 say I be-
lieve in thle State conductingc these hotels,
especially in one hotel towns.

Hon. D. G. Glawler: With a view to
profit.

Hon. H. P. COLEBATCH: I feel in-
clined to give the Government credit for
intending to (d0 well and intending to
rutn the thing, as any other Government.
would do. I should oppose this Govern-
lnent. doing anything that I -vould oppose
another Government doing, bilt J. will not
op pose the Government doing somethIing
which, if it caime frotii a Governient of
which I was a supporter, I would support.
That is the attitude I take uip. As to the
hotel being established at Wongan Hills
there is a statement I wish to refer to. I
have looked up Hansard and I would ntot
have referred to the matter had I not found
the statement there, but this statenient be-
ing in Hantsard I feel bound to refer to it.
The Minister read a report recommending
thait at Wongan Hills a iiood and iron
building shoutld be erected for a State
hotl. [If thle Government erect a wood
and iron building for a State hotel at
Wongan Hills they will be driving a nail
into thle coffin of the State hotel system,
because no licensing bench in the State
would grant a. license tinder such condi-
tions.

Hon. J. F. Cullen: They are going be-
hind thle bench.

Hon. H. P. COLEBATCH: Yes, I
know. If the Government, by getting the
sanction of this House, get behind the
licensing bench and then do something
that ane licensing bench would ever allow
them to do, they are looking- for trouble.
Thle question has been asked, do I believe
in these places being run for profit?
I do not believe in State hotels be-
ing run for- profit. They are heing
establishjed for the accommodation o~f
the public and because they make
mlore profit out of the liquor side of the
business than out of the other side von
get better- accommodation in an hotel thtan
in a boarding house. Fromn the profit
that will naturally come to them from

well-conducted hotels the)' are jLustifie~d
in bnilding- permanent structures. It is
not right that a License should be given
for a wootl and iron building.

TFhe Colonial Secretairy: That was only

a report of an) official.
lon. H1. P. COLEBATCH: I know,

lbut ii alppear's itt Jfanrsard in the Minis-
ter's speeh antd I could not allow it to
loass. I have lived a good deal in places
where there have been wood and iron
hotels and I have seen no less than seven
wood and iron hotels burnied to the
ground, and in di ree of these cases people
have been burned with them. Even on the
goldfields, which it may be said are only
passing townvis, hotels should not be built
of wood and ir-on. For the protection
of hutman life buildings should be pilt up
that are safe. I was onl a licensing bench
at one time and during the time I was
there we insisted chat not only should
thle hotels be built sutbstan ti ally of brick
or stone, bitt thle outbuildings, thie stable
and places like that should not be conl-
structed of -wood and iron, and that sys-
tern should be carried out everywhere. I
would riot vote for the Bill if I thought
the Government would be foolish enough
to build a wood and iron hotel at Wonigan
Hills. I give them credit for too mnuch
sense to do that, therefore I shall support
tine Bill. The minister mentioned the fact
that wheti State Hotel Bill No. 1 was be-
fore Parliament I interjected that if a
small amendment of the existing Act
limiting the 15 miles clause to State hotels
was brought in I would support it, and so
I wvould. I am sorry the Minister (lid] not
do that. ft would have meant that he
could have gone to the licensing bench
antd got licenses for- these two hotels and
l have no doubt lie would have got those
licenses, mtid have been enabled to provide
[ihe hotels. Although I support the Bill
I (10 it uinder protest because T do not
tink this Chamber should act as a licens-

ing beachi. and that is what it really
amiounts to. It is utterly and etitirely
wrong. I support the Bill because I think
the two hotels are jListified, but I certainly
would not support ainy proposal of the
kind which would be brought forward if
f thought a wood and iron building would
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be constructed. I think the Government
should have brought in an amendment of
the existing- Act to apply State hotels to
thle 1.5 miles limit.

Hlon. W. KINTS3IILL (Mletropoli-
tain) : I am) sorry to say that I am. to
use perhiaps a colloquialism, up to miy
limit in State hotels. I have already on
two occ-asions expressed this opinion.
When thle people of Dwellingup) by pres-
sure onl their member secured a State hotel
at Dwellingup, I then saidl-wllen that
eoittravention of thle Licensing Act was

oigthroughi the second readin-i hat
w Nas not prepared to su])port anl'y more

State holds-. This House expressed a very
dlefinite opinion on the subject of State
hotels when the Bill dealing, with Slate
lhotels generally was before it and yet we
find the - Government . as it were, by
at side lrack, a flank attack it migh~t
be said, endeavouring to induce thle
House to assent in lmart to a principle
which the House has already condentedi
in toto. I do not think that is the right
course for any Government to Pursue
and The Govern~ment will not have my
sanction in so far as my vote is con-
cerned. We are not inclined to take the
flwellingup exp~erimfenlt as; a test. case,
although ] admit that it has been satis-
factory. In the fir-st place, although little
has been said in this House. outside a
great deal of dissatisfaction has been ex-
pressed about the appointment of the
manager. When thle manager was ap-
])ointed for Owalia there wvas not a wordl
of dissatisfaction hut onl the occasion when
the manager was ap~pointed for Uwellin-
gup we heard practically a universal out-
crr of dissatisfaction.

The Colonial Secretary: The appoint-
meA has been a successful one from every
point of view.

Hon. W. 1XGSMILL: I am pleased
to hear that. I am not expressingc a per-
sonal opinion. I am only saying- that the
appointment gave rise to a great deaf of
hostile criticism which might or might not
have bad a good deal of foundation.

Hion. J. Cornell, That dissatisfaction
had a two-fold purpose.

Hon. WV. JfNGSMIhL: I do not know
-what the hon. memuber means but I am

certain that, as usual, hle means well. With
regard to the system which is sought to
be introduced by the Bill, I must say that
if we are to have State hotels I would far
sooner see them g-ranted under the system
uinder which at the present time the
Cwalia hotel and the Cares House at Yal-
lingup exist. I would prefer that thle de-
cision as to whether the hotel is wanted,
and if it is. of what proportions it shoul~d
he. and whlat its scope should be, and its
construction as well-that all these mat-
ters should be left to the licensing bench
rather than to Parliament. I would ask
thle leader of thle House to remember that
when the James Government, of which
I had the honoutr to be a member, applied
for licenses for State hotels in variouis
places the licensing beneh by no means
met these applications with a kindly eye.
They were inclined to take every objec-
tion possibte to the g'rantillg of thie li-
censes, anld onl two occasions they were
refused. I do not suppose it is revealinlg
Cabinet secrets at this hour of the (lay
whben I say that I was not in accord with
the actions of my colleagues in that con-
nection. Sir Walter James on one oc-
casion asked me, in fact I might say it
was a comimand, whether I would like to
be the applicant for one of these licenses,
but I said that T did not care about it, and
I was lpleased sulbsequently because thle
liense Was ref used on an informality, anid
that informality consisted of the notice of
application having been put on a tree andi
not onl a board. It showed that the licen-
sing bench were not inclined to waive in-
formalities with regard to applications,
and in each case thle conditions laid down
with regard to the class of buildings to be
erected,. and thle manner in -which the
hotels were to be run, were such as would
apply in the same circumstances to pri-
rate individuals. I take it the Govern-
meat wiant to be their Own masters and
I do not believe in it. I agree with Mr.
Colebatch that the erection of a wood aiid
iron hotel at Wongan Hills would be a
most ridiculous proposal.

The Colonial Secretary:. Tllat is not
proposed; tllat is hOt conisidered even.

Hon. W. KINOSM1ILL: I understand
that the gentleman who suggested Ihat
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was a trusted adviser of tlie Government
in regard to State hotels, practically. the
tinl aidhoritY onl this subject, and if his
suiggestions are not to be considered--

The Colonial Secretary: It would be a
matter for Cabinet to decide.

Hon. W. KINGSIILL: I see; then
instead of Parliament being the licensing
bench Cabinet will be the licensing bench.

Thre Colonial Secretary: Cabinet wvill
say what class of building shall be erected.

Hon). IV. KINOSMILL: Cabinet w'ill
fulfil that part of the functions of thre
licensing bench. I am tot prepared to
grive Cabinet thle opportunity of doing so.
A good deal inas been said with regard to
Rottnest and I wish to enter a protest
against (lhe remarks made here and else-
where with regard to tire coniduct of
yachutsmen at Roitnest. They, have been
accused, not so much in this House as in
another place, of InkingI over large cquan-
tities of liqunor and mnisconducting'- them-
selves as a result of consumining t hat liquor
too hurriedly. Aly experience of yachits-
mcii at Bottuest i s that they ae ic ar too
busy) enjoying themselves iii other ways
to em ploy their ti me in drinking in the
way which has been suggested here rid
in an o ther place.

The Colonial Secretary: Not suggested
here.

Hon. AV. KINGSAMtL: [ thinik the
hon. gentlenian did.

The Colonial Secretary: I certainly (lid
not.

Hon. J. Cornell: It was Air. Cullen.
Hoir. Wr. K1NGSMILL: Thea Mir.

Callen it appears accused these yachts-
men of being injudiciouis, but I know
in anoither place pointed references were
made and many of the 3-achlsmen felt
extremely) badly about it, and I take this
opportunity' , so far as my experi .ence goes,
of contradicting the statements made with
rega rd to their supposed misconduct.
Again. tis theory of the leader of the
House that establishing an hotel there
will lead to a diminution in the drink is
an ingenious one, and I was going- to
say' it will not hold water. Perhaps that
is the wrong phr ase to uise.

Hon. Sir E. H. Wittenloomn: Well, mix
it a little.

Holl. IV. KINOSIMILL: I will say ija-
steadl that it will not come to a conclu-
sion in practice. So far as I am con-
cerned F should be sorry to see anl hotel
established at Rottuest. I do not think
it is wanted there. I think if the people
goa to Rottnest they can take with them
all the liquor they want.

Hon. D. G. Gawler: The same as t hey
are doing now.

Hon. W. K]NGSMILL: If we put ant
hotel there unlimited liquor will be ob-
tained arid it will be consumed inl spite
of the asseverations of the leader of the
House dliall not-hing- but moderate driirking
will take place. I think it will tend to
spoil that island as a pleasure resort,
more especiall ,y for women and girls. If
we want to make the place attractive one
of the principal attractions would be thle
absence of facilities for the sale of li-
quor. There is one part of the Bill, which
I must confess, has caused me a good
deal of surprise. and .1 do jot know
whla t induced the Covernrnent to submit it.
One might be led to believe by the pro-
p~osedl legal isation of the State hotels at
Olwal ja and at Yalling-Up, that these hotels
hadt been existing illegally for some years
past. I hope that is not so. If it is there
is some excuse for tire provision in the
clause of I he Bill for t heir lelialisntion.
If it is not so. r have every reason for
objecting still more strongly to the pro-
visions in this Bill. whiich will rake rho
conduct of those hotels practically out oif
the hands of tile licensing bench and ilaqee
it on [lie same fonoting as thle hotel at
Dwelhing-up. '[' here is a third p oint. which
I hope is rot correct, ad it, is that this
is a sort of catch-penny provision which
is calculated to make thle Bill more accept-
able to lion, members to carry through on
it s totally, inadequate back the proposi-
lion to establish State hotels at Rottniest
arid Wongan Hills. I shall be forced, for
thle iensons I have given, to cast my vote
against the second reading.

Hon. Sir E. H. WITTENOOM
(North) :I intend to support the second
reading of the Bill, and I also intend to
suppmort tire license for Rottniest. for the
simple reason that people take over largze
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quantities Of liquor and drink it in a most
unlicensed mannier.

Hon. M. L. 'Moss: They do nothing of
the kind.

lion. Sir E. H. W]TTENOOM1: I have
not been there but 1 have been told that
that is what takes place, and therefore
1 think it is better to have drinking re-

glated in some way or anmother. Were
it ai private individual who was to have
the control of the lintel I should be ab-
solutely opposed to it but as it is got ig
to be a State hotel I ann inclined to sup-
port it because I take it that the Govern-
mient will not put any one in charge of
the hotel unless that person is thoroughly
competent to look after it. We all know,
arid it is no use disguising I le fact, t hat
every one who goes out for at holiday. 1
should not say every one, but a large num-
ber, want a certain amount of stiiuulan t.

Boil. 5. Cornell: I p~lead guilty.
R~on. W. Kiugsaiill : I1 do riot agree with

you.

Hon. Sir E. IT. WITTENOOM: It does
not matter whether the hion. member agrees
with me or- not, I know it is a fact., and
it niust be procured from some source.
So far as Rottnest is concerned, it has
to be taken over. All the testimony hears
out that those who take liquor over take
more than they require and they imbibe
More than is necessary. Were a State
hotel there, properly looked after, liquor
could be dispensed in such a manner that
it wvould not hurt any one. 1 can give an
example which wvill almiost prove my case
up to the hilt. Sonic years ago I had
the privilege of being a visitor to Sydney,
and danrig thlintlime I wvent to all insti-
tul ion known as 3_ledlow Bath. It is on
the Blue 1ominlIains and it was instituted
by a gentleman of philanthropic ideas
namied 2lark Foy. This gentleman wveat
to England suffering from a very bad
attack of distemper, and lie went to a
place called 2%ledlow and was cured of the
disease, and lie was so grateful for ivliat
had been dlone for him that lie determined
to establish such another institution on
thle B1lue 'Mountains. Up to thle time I
was there lie had spent £72,000 on this
pilace and his idea was to conduct it as
a temperance resort. It is a beautiful

place and there were at that timne a great
number of people in it. Mr. Foy im-
ported the baths and many other things
from Germany, and he did everything he
possibly could, and one of his household
told me tthat the great trouble he had to
contend with was the amount of liquor
which people took uip in their bags and
portmanteaux. It was such that it could
not be controlled, and as Mr. Foy's first
idea was that there should be no liquor
colisuied there lie found it absolutely im-
possible to carry it on as a temperance
Jplace. The consequence was that the
time arrived, I think it "'as in 1.006, w~hen
they applied for a license for the sale of
liquor so that they might control and re-
gulate the sale. 1 take this as a parallel
ease to Rottnest and I am quite certain
that any one who goes over there for a
holiday will take over a certalin aimount
of stimulant. 1 think it is better for
them to go to the State hotel, w'here they
can be supplied with good liquor and then
they will lake Only the small quantity
tlley actually require.

Hon. J. Cornell : And there will be less
trouble and anxiety.

Hlon. Sir E). Hi. WITTENOOM :
did iiot hlear whlat the hion. member in-
terjected, but I am quite cerlain it wvas
a very sensible remark. So long as it is
a State hotel at Rottniest Rio one can
have any* objection to it. It is not like
a place where one has to pay- an in-go-
ing of £10,000 and £E30 a week in rent
and the unfortunate lessee has to push
the sale if liquor as fast as he can.
There is nothinig like that in connection
with a State hotel, and in those circuin-
stances it is wvell that there should be
a State hotel at a place wvhere it is ob-
vious there mnust be some dIriliking.
whlich can be regulated by State control.
If we could hlave total prohiibitioii I
wvould vote for it every time, and if
anolie will bring dowvn a scheme for
total prohibition [ will suippiort hiint but
as that is impossible I say that the
State hotel is the nearest approach to
the propel' control of the liquor traffic.
Ini tliose circumistances I si all vote for
the establishment of this hotel hot only,
at Rottnest but also at Wongan Hills.
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As far as I can understand it is the wish
of the people in the Wongan Hills dis-
trict that a State hotel should be estab-
lished there,' and that beig so,'1 have
muchl pleasure in supporting the second
reading.

flon. 11 ItAiERSl3EY (East) : I
wvill not detain thle House at any length
but I wish to make my attitude on this
Bill quite plain. I feel that it would be
a very great error indeed if we permit-
ted a hotel to he built at Rottnest. I
want to see a very much stronger de-
mrand on the part of the public gener-
ally before establishing- a State hotel
in a plac ]ike that. I realise that there
are many' families who can enjoy a very
good holiday there if they know there is
no liquor to be obtained. There are
many instances where a wife and her
Children can enjoy a good holiday with
the father of the family, hut if there
is any liquor within his reach it prob-
ably spoils the holiday' for all of theta.

'Hon. J. Cornell : Thle wife will not
take himi there if that is the ease.

Hon. V. UNMEUSLEY -: Very often
I he wife has to stay away onl that ac-
eontu. Bottuesi is an ideal place for
mtany people to enjoy a holiday beyond
the reach of the hotels. It affords an
opportunity for them to get right away
.from the drinking, and I think it would
be well if the island was left for a con-
siderable time without an hotel. In the
future there may be a, strong demand
on tile part of the people that hotel af-
cominiodation should be provided, bit
there are so many other places where
thle State can establish hotels with ad-
vantage, that I think they might rely
on those places for the further testing of
this system. So far as. Wongan Hills
is concerned, hotel accommodation is
necessary for the new settlemnent taking
place there, and I am therefore voting
for the second reading with the idea of
providing a hotel there, and striking out
the reference to Roftest.

H~on. U. G. 0AWLER (Mentropolitan-
Suburban) :When the Uwelhingup State
Hotel Bill caine before this House some
time ago I voted in favouir of it, because
it was in accordance -with my view that

if we want to make a success of legislation
of this sort it is desirable to eliminate the
element of private profit: but when we
read the debates on this Bill and also on
the previous State Hotels Bill we find that
the desire of the Government is to get
revenue out of these hotels. If that is so,
that practically places the Government on
the same footing as a private individual,
and the elimination of the element of pri-
vate profit, which would] he a useful ad-
junct of Government control, is not at-
tained.

The Colonial Secretary. How would you
keep) out the profit?

lHon. D. G. GAWLER : I cannot say,
but we have the Premier stating- that these
hotels are to be run for revenue purposes.

The Colonial Secretary Not for rev-
enue1 purposes.

Hon. D. G. GAWAVER: Even when the
Minister was speaking on the Bill in this
House and Mr. Connolly interjected hie
said that these hotels were doubly re-
quired for revenue purposes. There has
been a considerable profit on the State
hotel system so far, and] that goes to pay
for a lot of the socialistic enterporises .
which the Government are entering upon
and which we do not agree with. That
makes. me pause as to whether F aml justi-
fied in voting to place the control of
State hotels in the hands of the Govern-
ment. when the intention to run them fur
profit takes away the justification that I
have always urged, that State control
eliminates the element of private profit.
As regards an hotel at Rottnest. I ani
totally against the proposal, because I
do think that if a. hotel is to be estab-
lishied there it ought to be a hotel such
as was provided for under the old licens-
in-r law as distinct frma pulea' gen-

endl license; that was a hotel which would
only allow of liquor being supplied to
lodgers and their friends, hut unfortun-
atelyv a hotel license of tht id os o

exist under the present Act. The estab-
fishnient of a hotel to supply liqulor to
all and sundry would considerably mili-
talc iaainst the likelihood of visitors, es-
pecially families! goin g to Rotinest for
holidays. It cannot be said that the es-
lablishunent of the hotel is in the interests
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of yachitsmen, because they take over their
own liquor now and will continue to do
so. Tf there is a danger of disorderly
conduct onl their part, police protection
(an be provided]. bnt I cannot see how the
establishment of a Slate hotel is g oing to
improve the Conduct Of tile yachtsolen
even if such improvement is required. Oin
those grounds I will vote ag-ainst the
seconid reading of the Bill.

lion. R. G. ARDAGFH (North-East) : I
in tend to sup port this Bill. In the first
place I believe in the principle of State-
owned hotels; they' are best for the people
and best for thle State generally. Mfr.
Connolly in speaking onl this measure used
( lie argument that it should not be made
eas ,y for parties to obtain drink at llott-
nest. TIhe same argument might be ap-
plied to other portions of the S;tatle. If
there is no provision for persons to ob-
lain liquor at Rotluest they will take it
over withI them tin large quantities anid
probably cOnsume it in larger- quantities
tian if they were able to purchase what
h ley, required at a hotel on the spot;

consequetly, I think that argument does
not hold good. So far as Wongan Hills
is concerned, T dto not know mutch about
lifhe distriet. bilt fromt what I have learned
it is a rising locality, and if it warrants
a hotel at all it should be a substantial
building of brick or stone. As a matter
of fael any building of this description
for hotel purposes, whether erected by the
Government or b iy a private person,
should be constructed of brick or stone.
If it is not worth that expense it does
not warrant the granting of aI license for
ilhe purpose of selling liquor.

Hon. V. Hamierslc~y: The licensing
benches demandc that now.

Hon. 13. 0. ARBAGH: Well, I hope
they will continue to dto so. The leader
of the House has said that it is not the
desirec of the Government to erect a
wooden or- iron building at Wongan Hills.
I have much pleasure in sup porting the
second reacting.

Honl. 'M. L. 'MOSS (West) : I have
only a fewv words to say' . I am most
strongly opposed to thle placingl of a
publican's license at Roftnest. Anyone
who listened to Sir Edward Wiltleg omn

would t hink tlhat the Yachtsmen who go
to Rottnest go there to have a wild car-
oulse.

lion. Sir E. 1-1. Wiltrenomn : I (lid not
say anything of the kind.

lion. M. 1, 'MOSS: Thai is thea con-
clusion I arrived ait from the lion. mem,-
ber's remarks. [ haove been at Rottriest
onl maim' occasions at Christmas and at
Easter, the seasons when the yachtsmen
are mostly there, and aI better-behaved lot
of men I could not find anywhere in Aus-
tralia. It is absurd to suppose for one
moment that the slanders tittered against
the people of Roltest by the Premier
wvhen lie said that sly gr~og selling goes
onl there-

,the Colonial Secretary: Sl.y grog sell-

H-on. 'M. L~. MOSS: Yes, the Premier
said that, and his remarks will be found
in Ilonisard, Volume 22. It is a base
slander to say that the Government en,-
ployees onl the islanid, w'ho constitute the
only p~opulatioin there, the lightkeepers,
thle prison officials, and thle other 0'ov-
erment servants, are engaged iii sly grog-
selinut '[hey are a wvell-behaved and
honourable lot of people, and this accul-
sation against then, is not justified. With,
regrid to t rippers gui 'ig to Rottnest,
there are ample opportunities afforded
them, to get liquor. thle "West rali anl"
and the ''Zephyr," wyhich take thle bulk
of the passengers across to the island.
both have packet licenses, and there is
every facility for thle public who go to
Rottriest to get liquor onl board. 'fhe
Yuchtsnen, of course, take liquor for their
own consumption, but is one who has
frequently' visited tile island I call say
that the peop le [ have seen there are
remarkable for their sobriety. T.hlere are
no such scenes as, one would sup pose to
take place trai ile remarks made by lion.
members. I agree withI Mr. Gawtler that
the Gov'ernm~ent should nlot 'Vaint to mnake
money out of these ventures. but iii that
speech by the Premer to which I have
referred lie said thlit the Covernment hav'e
spent £E20.OOO on Rottnest during the last
few years, and] they expect to get some-
thing batk. that I le profit should not he
made by the Swan Brewery and the rner-
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*chants in Perth, but by the Government
.of the State.

}Ion. J1. Cornell: H~e made no refer-
'enee to figures.

Hon. '5L L. MOSS: Thle Premier did1
refer to figures, as the hon. memuber wiill
see if he wvili turn up H1anserd for this
session. Thle Premier said that £10,000
had been spent last year. and £10.000
this year, and the Government wanted to
reconp some of that outlay by making a
lprofit out of the sale of liquor. If My
vote canl prevent it, I do not propose to
-allow them to do that. With reg~ard to
-the Wongan Hills proposition, as, Mir.
-Colebatch has said, -what the Government
want to do is to erect a shanity to sell
liquor-a wood and iron building for
which no private applicant would dare
to ask a licensing court for a license. I
-am. not prepared to allow the Govern-
mnent to do what prflvate people would
be forbidden to do. If these State hotels
are justified at all-and I have grave
doubts about it-I think they ought to
be compelled to erect buildings just as
:substantial as pnivate individuals would
'be called upon to provide. There is an-
other, way of dealing with the large
-amount of money whichl is given to a
pnivate person when a license is granted
to himi. The license ought to go uip From
an upset price just the samie as laud.
--nd] tile Government would get a share
of the benefit of the license in that way.
This Bill is only a subterfuge to get
round the ihrovisions of the Licensing
Act, so that thre Government may be en-
-abled to crect a shanty ait WouganI Hills.

The Colonial Secretary: That is not
so.

Hon. 11. L. MOSS: Well, it is fair
argument to say that the report submitted
onl the question indicated that if a hotel
is established there is nothing to prevent
a shanty being put up.

Sitting suspended fromn 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

Hon. A1. IL. MOSS: I have said all
I wish to say on this question.

'lon. T. H. WILING (East) : I rise
to support the second realding of this
measure. I realise ii is, necessary that

there should be an hotel ait Wongan Hills..
When I was out in that district last week,
I met many people. and I was told that
at the presient time there are no less than
fiye persons suspected of selling liquor.
I was told they were charging 17s. 15d.
a bottle for whiskey. It goes to show
how necessary it is lo have somue hotel
out there. I mui not inclined to see the
State having these trading concerns; I
oppose 'them; I do not think they aire in
the best interests of thle State; but I was
told by mlanY peolie out there that they
had held a meeting and decided that they
should have a State hotel, and I was
asked to support a State hotel going
ther-e. Wh'lile I Support the Bill, I think
if we have a Stare hotel there, the Govern-
mnent should be treated exactly as a pri-
vale individual, and be subjected to the
Licensing Act. I do not think the 'y have
the right to put tip anyv kind of house
they may think fit. I should strongly op-
pose anything bull a stone or brick build-
ig going up, bull I understandl fronm the
Mlinister it is not intended to puit tip a
wood anid iron pilace. Wongan Hills he-
ig- an isolated place, an hotel is nieces-

sary, but I (10 not think an hotel should
be erected at Rotnesr. We look upon
Rottnest as a pleasure resort, not for
what it is to-day, hut for what it is
likely to he inl the fututre as the State goes
ahiead. There will be hundreds of people
going there in the slimtner months for
their enjoymilent. It is altogether aI dif-
ferent proposition from n isolated place
like Wong.0an Hills, wher-e there is no con-
Irol. Sly-grog selling cannot possibly be
carried onl to any extent. If started it
would be put down at once. I shall sulp-
port ihe second reading with a view to
seeing that "Rottuest Island" is struck
out in Committee.

Hon. AV, PAkTRICK (Central) : I do
not think this is a subjet that requires
mnuch discussion. and as Mr. Wilding has
exactt 'y expressed mny views, I do not
think I need say anything further. I
shall support thie second reading, but I
s;hall olppose ait hotel at Rottuest.' I think
the Government have a great opportunity
of proving the possibility of having a
temperance hlotel there onl a scale that has
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not been attempted hitherto by the State.
1.t should be an object lesson to prove
whether it is possible to run a first-class
hotel onl temperance lines. Wherever
hotels are erected and managed by the
Governmleunt, they' should be under the
same control as private hotels.

The COLONIAL, SECRETARY (in
reply) : What rearks I have to make
in reply shall be as brief as possible, be-
cause I desire that every progress should
be made with the business of (ihe House.
The opposition 1o ithis Bill is chiefly di-
rected againist lie Rottniest proposal, but
I cannot, comprehend the grounds for the
hostility. Tt is insinuated that the opening
of an hotel has a denmoralisiiig influence
on the surrounding community, not only
on the people who patroniise the bars, bitf
also on the people who board and lodge
at thle hotel. It is a strange circumstance
that, ailthoughl there are 42 publicans' gen-
eral licenses iii Perlh. no *member of the
House has ever protested against hie de-
moralising influence of these hotels on the
people of Perth. We have had an hotel
at Xiilliiigiip for several years past. [n
3910 thle late Gotvernment. onl the recoin-
miendat ion of Mr. Connolly. converted the
Caves hotel into at State hiold. The lion.
gentleman cannot deny it. He made the
revomniendal ion to Cabinet that the State
should take over the control and manage-
ncut of the Yalling-up Caves hotel. The
step was attended with splendid results.
Previously the hotel wvas badly managed,
in fact, grossly misia tnged. butl nuder-
tle control of thle lion, gentlemain a grat
'n lroveineil: look place.

Hon. J1. D. Connollyv: That is a recomn-
nmendation for mie as an hotel manager.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Yes,
any app~lication from the lion. member for
jthe posit ion of manager of a State hotel
wontld very' likely be favourably consid-
ered on aeeount of [lie success the lioin.
member made ait Yallingip.

Hon. J. D. Connolly: Would that re-
commendation hold good for flwellingnpil

The COLONTAL SECRETARY : I
am afraid that position is filled. One or
two members have said. "''We must con-
sider thc wvoien and children." "It is
a niatter for serious consideration." I

wonder whether this is wilful blindness
or slng hiypocrisy. When women and
children come from the countr v to the
State, where do nine-tenths of them
stay ? Not at coffee palaces, but at the-
ordinary hotels conducted under pub-
licans' general licenses. When women
and children go a sea voyage, howv do
they' travel ? They go on ships where
there ar-e refreshment looms, where,
beer and whisky are sold in abuind-
alice. If an hotel is unfit for women and
childrien, sire1 ' a steamer where there
is an unlimited sale of liquor is equally'
unlit for them to travel in. If such a
state of things obtains in hotels that are
privately conducted, I am very much
surprised that the licensing courts in
which members have so much confidence
have not come down very strongly on
these hotels.

Hon. W. Kiugsinill LIt is not so
nmuchi confidence in them, as lack of con-
fidlenee in the Government.

The COLONIAL, SECRETARY: Hon.
members have produced no p~roof to jus-
tify their lack of confidence in the GovI
ermnent. They talk about the manage-
nment at Gwalia and Dwelhingupt, but not
a single comiplaint tias come forward
for investigation. It is the evident desire
of ninnyv lion, members to make Rott-
nest a prohibition island, simply a resort
for the gomodl-g ody section of the conm-
umunitY. I ant confident that, if the is-
land is rn onl these lines. it will not be
a Success.

lion. W. Kiugsiuill : Do you mean a
financial success?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY : It
will not be a financial success, because
that particular class of the community
represents only perhaps one-tenth of the
whole. [ do not want it to lie uinder-
stood that wve desire to establish a State
hotel at Rottuiest to mnake a profit out of
thle sale or drink. Nothing of the kind.
We wish to establish an hotel at Rott-
niest for the purpose of providing a eon-
venience and comforts that wvill make
the place attractive as a pleasure re-
sort. MrIt. Connolly says we want re-
v enue. We do. We want a lot of re-
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venue to make that proposition a suct-
cess.

Rlon. J. D. Connolly : You said you
wanted to make revenue for -State uinder-
takings.

The 0012 0N[AL SECRETARY: I
said we wanted to wuake revenue in con-
nection with this undertaking. I believe
I said that £11,0tM bad been spent at
Rottnest, but I find that "'as for the
year endig 30th June. 1912, and that,
inl the previous year, the Government
spent something like £E5,000. while an
additional expenditure of £000o is Conl-
teinpiated. Inl order to make a proposi-
tion of this kind a success, there shouild
be every convenience and comfort at'-
forded. How on earth can 'we snake this
a prohibition island? We may prevent
liquor being taken to Rotbiest, hut in
order to be successfull wve would have to
search the luggage of all the passengers
in order to discover whether there was
any drink being taken to the island. Mr.
Connolly says that the men going over
there in sailing- yachts will be in danger
of getting too much liquor. It is very
difficult to have any patience whatever
with this kind of argument. The same
argument would apply to yachts leaving
Perth or Fremantle. They could take
liquor from Perth or Fremantle, any
quantity of it, and if it is bad to have
a hotel at Rettnest which would supply
liquor to men travelling onl yachts, suirely
it is bad to have hotels in Perth wihich ar e
a similar source of danger.

Ron, W. IKiugsmill -low do the
Government propose to stop people tak-
ing, liquor to Rottliest ?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY I
wvould like some lion. member to explain
how. I do not think it is possible to do
it.

lion. C. Sonmmers;- Surely it isi not
conltemplated.

lHon. AV. 71intgsmill: The Premier conl-
templated it.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY : 'Mr.
Connally mnade aii astounding explana-
tion as to how the large expenditure at
Rottnest has been made uip. Re says
that during his term the labour of 40

prisoners was utilised, and that Rottitest
was debited £2 a week for each prisoner,
or £80 a week,' and by this means the
prisons were credited with between
£7,000 and £8,000 against the Roituest
vote. All this is the product of the hion.
member's imagination.

Hion. J. 1). Connolly.: Take thle Comp-
troller (Jeneral's report.

Thme COLONIAL SECRETARY: There
is a mention there of £600, but there is
niothing definite. 1 interviewed time ae-
countatit of thle tourist branch, hut never
in the history of the detpartmentI has
there been any' debit to the department
for this labour,. Tulere was a reference
in the last report of the Comptroller
General to the labour of prisoners at
Rottuest. wvhich it was estimated was
worth something like £C600 tot' the pre-
"ions year, and that, no 'loubl, is what
mnisled the lion, member. Time wvhole of
thle expenditure L lhav-e referred to, and
thle contemplated ex pendituire, inlolil tinig
to £26,000, will be expended ini golden
sovereignis. Tt is alt-ogethert apart front1
the labour of these prisoners. If at hotel
is established at Rottnest it is proposed
to bring down ^Mr. Ronumer fromn the
Uwalma Sl ate tote] for thle first seasonl.
I think thiat is sonic guarantee that thle
plce will be p~roperty Conducted. Anid
Suippose it is not propjerlY conducted,
surly. thle matter will very soon conlic
before the notice of the Government.
Every member of the connnunitv will be-
Comle a1 policeniami, meberLs of Purl it-
wuent will go over there, and if there
were anl'y excessive drinking or an m-
proper conluIict inl the Management Of
the hotel we Would hear of it wvithin 24

hour11s. As for sly grog selling Onl thle
island. I amn not aware of ii. - had the
control of thle place until somec two
nionths ag'o. when it was takeni over by
the Comptroller General. There was somle
e Neessmve drinkingo at times, not by the
yamcht amen. but by tile campers onl thle
island, Anid I1 tunderstand they supplied
drink to officials oil time island. it would
seeml Fm-eml the remarks of the Premier
thait siy grog selling has developed theme
also. The point wvas raised that tile locl
Option ichil in the Irwin district had de-
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dlared against State control and against
increase of licenses. But all these small
centres like Wongan Hfilts were domnin-
ated by the larger centres such as Moora,
Mingenew and Dongara, where already
there was a plentiful sup1ply of hotels.
But. apart from that, the local option
pol11 is ineffective outside the 13-mile
radius;. Thai is generally accepted, and
is indeed the spirit of the Licensing Act.
A proof of that is the fact that a private
individual is about to apply for a license
at Wongan Hills. If the resuil of the
local option po0ll could apply, that in-
dividunal would be disqual ified straight
away. Some lion. inuhers; slated that
the BRill enabled tile Governmuent to estab-
lisli these two hotels 'without going before
the licensing court. The Bill is drafted
exactly% like thle Bill submitted to the
House last year for the establishment of
an hotel at Dwellingnip, and which re-
ccived the sanction of this Chamber. Whyv
should it he necessary to go before the
licensing court ? 'rhe members of the
House should be in a position to decide
whether or not anl hotel is- wanted. !1[em-
hers have heard what I have said as a
representative of the Goverjnent. and
they have heard the representatives of
the district, and therefore til hey should
he in quite as g-ood a position lo judge
ais to whether or iiut an hotel is wanted

asan licensing court would be. The
House should he able to form its own
-onclusion. Mr. Cillen stated that the
Government should submnit to thle liceus-
ing court a requisition iii favour of a
licenlse. But who would get up-, this
requisition? Could thie Government he
expected to send round a canvasser to
get namnes to this requisition before start-
ing a State hotel -? It is too ridiculous.
,[rI. Cullen also Said t hat the House
should insist that all State hotels should
he subject to the licenising- law. They
are run in) accordance with these laws
now. There is no objection to that, and
if any lion, miember wishes to make anl
amendment I will lie wvilling to accept it.
They should be r-un strictly in accordance
wvith the licensing laws of (lie State. If
lion. members wish to make it mandatory'
in the Bill I will render every assistance.
Mr. Cullen doubted whether any inspec-

tion ot State hotels was miade by liquotr
insp~ectors, There has been systemnatic
inspectiiin. The G'walia State hotel was
inspected by Mr, Lee onl March 19th.
the Yatliug-up.Caves houise was inspected
last October, and the Dwellingup State
hotel was Linspected oni the 6th -Novemiber.
Each of these hotels was reported to he
satisfactory inl eV er' lparticular, and
warm praise was given by the inspector
to the conduct of thle lDwellingup State
hotel. Since then prin ted forms have
been prepared, and regular repiorts fromu
these liquor inspectors are to he rendered
to the Colonial Treasurer at frequent inl-
tervals. That is all I have to say in
favour oif the Bill. I hope that several
hon. mnemrbers will reconlsider the miatter
and support tile Bill as it stands. We
shiall probably have to briiig down other
Bills nest year, and if we fail inl con-
dlucting-

Hon. W., Kingsmnill: 'More State Hotel
Bills?

The COLONIAL SECR ETAR Y: We
may have to do it. We wQIre apjproached
to-day. The licensing court refused a
license yesterday.

Hon. M. L. Mtoss: Where at?

TChe COLONIAL SECRETARY: 'I am
nlot going to mention the place.

Honi. At. L. Moss: It mlighlt have bee"
in Perth.

Tile COLONIAL SECRETARY: No,
it was in an agricultural district where
thiere is no hotel at present. The court
refused the license, and said that die
State should have the first opportunity
of establishing a State hotel there.

ion. M. L. Moss: They must he free
socialists onl that benich.

The COLONIAL SECRETAREY: I do
not think I should namve thle place, but
lon. members will probably see a refer-
ence to it inl the Press in a dlay or so.

Question punt and a division taken with
thle following result:-

Ayes . . . .14

Noes.. . . . 6

Majority for ,. 8
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Hon. A. 0. Jenkins
H-to,. B. C. O'Brian
lHon. \V. Patrick
lion. C. Soriners
Hon. T'. 14 wilding
Hon. SirE.HI. Witteroon,
Ho,,. R. J. Lynn

(Teller).

Hutn. R. G. Ardagh
Hon. Ff. P. Colebatch
Hon. J. Cornell
Hon. 3. E. Dodd
Hou. J. Ai Drew
Hon. Sir .1. W. Hackett

Hon. V. Harnersley

N
Hon. E. hI. Clarke
Hon. J. D. Connolly
Hon. D. G. Crueler

W. Jtlngsmuili
M. L. blos,
A. Sanderson

(Teller)

Question thus passed.
Bill read a second time.

In Cornrnifitiee.
H1on. W. Iilgsmill in the Chair, the

Colonial Secretary in charge of [lie Bill.
Clause 1--agreed to.
Clause 2-oe to establish certain

State hotels:
fI-,o. J. 1). CONNOLLY moved all

amend ment
That in line I of paragraph (b),

after "Colo~nial Treasurer," the icords
"subject to his complying it 1, the
provisions of the Licensing -'let, 1911"
l)e inserted.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Not,

only did he object to the amendment,
but if it was carried the Bill must be laid
aside. The Government would not em-
p~loy canvassers to get uip a petition in
favour of an hotel. If the Committee
could not trust the Government to carry
onl hotels in a satisfactory manner, the
best thing they could do was to reject
the Bill. The amendment would mean
that thle Government would have to apply
to the licensing bench at Fremantle for
an holed at Rottinest. They would have
to get a requisition signed by the resi-
dents, and file whole thing would be made
-a farce. No doubt that was the object of
the amendment. Such a thing was iiever
insisted onl in connection wvith the Dwel-
lingup hotel.

Hun. J. D. CONNOLLY: The Minis-
ter had led him to believe that he had
no objection to the provisions of the
Licensing Act applying.

T1hle Colonial Secretaryv: I will state the
provisions to which I do not ohbject.

Aviar.

rocs.

Hon.
Hon.
Hon.

Halon. J. D). CJONNOLLY: If we were
to have State hotels why should not the
Government manager apply to the bench
so that the people might have anl oppor-
tunity of objecting.

Hon. A. SANDERSON: The masterly
lmner in which AMr. Connolly beat a re-
treat with a sting in his tail was to be
admired. Having been hopelessly out-
numbered onl the second reading lie could
not su pport the amendment, which should
be withdrawn.

The COLONIAL SECRETrARY: What
hie had intended to convey was that in.
his opinion [hre agent for the Govern-
ment carrying onl these hotels should be
subject to the same pains and] penalties
as the private licensee. The Government
had no objection to the obligation to
close at the proper time, and to keep
closed onl Sunday, and in order to give
effect to that lie had had anr amendment
p re pared.

Hon. D. G. Gawvler: lDoes the suggested
provision apply to existing State hotels?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Not
to the Dwvellingup hotel, ,vlicli was under
a separate Act. 'the flwellingup hotel
was established on the hines of this nieas-
Lire, and there had been 11o necessity for
anything further.

Amendment put and negatived.
Hon. J. D. CONNOLLY move a fur-

thier amendment-
That the words in paragra ph, (1)

"and at Rothjeest Island" be struck out.
Rottriest was purely a pleasure resort,
and %Ye might as wvell establish a public
house in IKing's park as there. Ani hotel
was not-wanted for the visitors, the
majority of whom were women and child-
ren. and it would be putting temuptation
in thie wvay of the officials onl the island.
Besides the boats running to the island
had a packet license. The Premier had
had all thle canmps shtifted into the settle-
ment nLear the hostel, and to put a p)ublic
house in the centre would be the finish
of Rotnest as a pleasure resort. it
was undesirable that ain hotel should be
established in this ease for the purpose
of revenue. If a license was granted
police must be provided, and the addi-
tional expense would not he met by the
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Jproflt. The comfort of the people would
not be increased by an hotel. Tottuiest
was just beginning as- a pleasure resort,
and it should be given a chance to prove
successful without a public house.

lHon. Sir E., H. WITTENOOMl: His
view was the reverse of that of Mr. Con-
nolly. It 'would 1)0 a good thin-- to in-
stitute a well-conducted hotel at Rott-
nest. Any c lass of the community who
travelled could not (1o without a lit tie
alcohlolic liquor., It had beenl said that.

hrequantities of liquor were taken to
the island by private individuals and made
the worst ulse of. If ihere was anr hotel
at liotinest no one would think of carry-
iug liquor over, and with a good manager
there should be no objection. An attempt
had been made to run that really splendid
institution, the Medloxe Bath in 1,he Blue
Mountains, onl teetotal lines, but so much
liquor bad been taken uip and so much
drunkenness had resulted that a licenise
lard to be resorted to. Roti iiest presented
a parallel case.

Hon. C. SOY IERS: Thie island should
be given a chance to remain dry for a
little -while. If it was found to be a
failure the Minister could again approatch
the House for- a license. Medlo~v Bath
did not present. a parallel case. If a
man wanted to avoid the drink fiend he
could not go iiit0 thJt timrber or- wheat
areas without meeting licensed houses,
and Rotinest was tile only isolated spot.
The leader of the H-ouse pluaded for the
goody-oody section. hut we should eater
for all.

Hon. A. SANDlERSON: It seemned
that we were turning ourseli'es in to
licensing bench. Wougan lBills passud
wit bout njoti:e, bit tlo Rottnest there Nvas
opposition. Once we acceptied this
detestable systemi of the State runniir(
things: for profit there would be no end
1o ii, and lie wished the Governmnent Joy
over the cutitract they had in hand. So
far as Rotinest was concerned, hie had
never- been there, bitt hie strongly oh-
*jected to thle Ciovernaneul establislhing a
hotel there, which they' declared they
were goinig to runi for- thle public benlefit.
Sooner or later, they wxould run it for
I le benefit of their t reasury as all Gov-

ernnments had done. We could still reject
the Rottuiest proposal.

Hon. J. CORNELL: It was his inten-
tion to vote for the clause as it stood.
It was a dry argument put up by thle
advocates that Rottnest should remain
dry. Their argument could be put for-
ward also inl regard to Wougan Hills.
There was one pleasing Feature about the
dry advocates' argumrent concerning Rott-
nest, and it was that they were prepared
to tru~st teetotatlers on the isla-nd. but
they were tiot prepared to trust the mod-
crate drinkers. There were pleasure re-
sorts equal to Rottnest; in all parts of
the world, and lie had yet to realise that
undesirable citizens visited those places
to produce thle appalling pictures which
some hon. meimbers had ])ainted. No 1
being a teetotaller, lie was prepared at.
all timles to extend that amiount of tolera-
tion to teetotatlers which he expected
them to extend to the moderate
drinkers. Be agreed that the hotel
could be run better by the State at
a place such as Rottulest where it would
be conducted on lin es of puiblic
utility. There would be no indocement
there for a lot of people to drink, because
of thle absence of barmaids, and a sattis-
factory feature in conniection with State
hotels was that there had been no bar-
maids employed. Perhaps that was one
reason why hon. members dlid not wish
to see the hiotel established at Rotuiest.

I-on. M. L. MOSS: There would he
ample facilities for per-sons whIo went to
Rottnest now to procure all the liquor
they required. There was no jpermfanent
population at lRottnest except the Gouv-
ernient otficials. There wetrs a nii ber
of' camipers who went there during the
Christmas and Eaister vacations, and they
took their own liquor and they had been
satisfied with that for many years. The
general puiblic were taken across in thie
steamers "Zephlyr-" anld "Westratian.''
both of which had packet licenses, and ont
each vessel there was a constable carrtied at
lie expense of thle Owners OF thle vessels to

Nee that thle people condnicted themselves
iii anl orderly mianner. Where was the
need for a groggery on the island? The
Premier ha~d said that there was sly-grog
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selling going on there, but he ('.%r. Moss)
did not believe it. There was no one to
sell grog to. The Premier said further
that they were doing this to make a pro-
fit, but save and except the persons who
went over in the "Zephyr " and
"Westralian " there were only the

eai i ers, and the consequence was
that this was contemplated to in-
duce people to go there, because
there would be a liquor license on time
island. The fewer opportunities that
wcre given to the canmpers to get liquor
the better it would be. He had spent sev-
eral vacations over there, aud he knew
what the behaviour of the crowd that
went to Rottuest was like. No fault
whatever could be found with their con-
duct. It had been generally staled lhat
the intention was to make money but that
was a discreditable thing for the Gov-
ernment to (10. An hotel at Rottnest
might be a necessary adjunct to the
islanud, but it was surprising that the Gov-
ernment suggested it so that they might
make money out of it. Suppose this had
been an application b 'y a private indi-
vidual, 'vhat a* howl of indignation there
would have been throughout the com-
munity.

H-on. Sir E. Fl. Wittenoom : Quite right
too.

Hon. 21. L. MOSS: The hon. member
was now posing with the prohibitionists.
It was difficult to know where the hon,.
member was onl this question.

Hlon. Sir r. U1 Wittenoom: I1 know.

Hon. 11. L. MAOSS: Then it was
known onily' to the hon. member.
It was unnecessary at present to keep a
policeman stationed on the island, hut the
experience in other places "'as that im-
mnediately an hotel was established police
protectiona became necessarty. The pro-
position at Wongan Hills was quite a
different one. There facilities w'ould be
provided for the travelling public, who
would be able to obtain accommodation
in accordance with the requirements of
the Licensing- Act. There was need in
a rising agricultural centre lo give ac-
commodation to the public, hut there was

no necessity to afford drinking facilities
at Rottuest.

Hon. A. SANDERSON: It might be a
slight satisfaction to Air. NMoss to knowv
that his appeal was successfuli. He would
vote against the Rottuest proposition.
Bilt to him this seemed a mere bagatelle,
when 'Ministers of the Labour Party were
embarking On this system whichi would
lead them and the country to financial
trouble and disaster. The House was
being turned into a licensing bench, and
not knowing the circumstanices. lie felt
unable to give a satisfactory vote on the
question.

Hon. H. P. COLEBATCH: One could
understand the attitude of those hon.
members who were opposed to State botei
alto gether, but not time attitude of those
who sulpported State hotels, and yet op-
posed the establishment of a State hotel
at Rottnest. Wa s there any other
resort in time State where it would be said
to be a feasible proposition to close downvi
all hotels? Tt was said that thle Govern-
muent wanted to make money oat of the
hotel. but that was not so. The artual
positijon "'as that ( lie G overnmnent wished
to carry on a hostel for the aeconimoda-

ionl of v'isitors to Bottnest without any,
Imore loss than could be avoided. Th e
origin of the publican's license was that
the publican was sutpposed to p~rovide for
the wvants of travellers, and it was recog-
nised that the best way to enable him
to do that at a reasonable rate was to
give hin thle special urivilege of selling
liquor. the profit onl wAhich would comnpen-
sate for the loss on the unprofitable part
of thie business. Members seemed to think
that the Government should take on thme
unpr-ofitable portion of p)roviding- aecom-
niodation and not he allowed to have that
Iportion of the trade which wvould allow
of some profit being made.

Lion. .5. D. Councolly : ft would be possi-
File to make a profit without a license.

Hon. H. P. (JOLEBNATCH: For his
own Part he had never found that as
good accommodation was to be obtained
in a coffee palace as in an hotel. People
ivent to Roftest. not for a pienic, but to
live for weeks at a time. The Government
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were asked to make the experiment of
conducting the place as a hostel for the
accommodation of visitors without selling
liquor, an experiment which no one had
ever succeeded in before.

Hon. C. Sommers: What is the harm
in making the experimenti

Hon. H. P. COLEBATCH: Would
the hon. member attempt to run a board-
ing- house over there without a license?
Without this license the accommodation
for the public would be indifferent, and
the Government would lose money. If the
license "'as granted there "'as no likeli-
hood of its being abused.

Hon. C. SOMMERS: One would infer
from the remarks of some hon. members
Ihat it wvas liol possible to run a house of
accomnmodation profitably without a
license, but what about the various coffee
palaces?9

Hon. J. D3. Connolly: Twelve months
ago 1 had offers to lease the Iplace for
a good rent.

Hon. C. SO'MMELIS: And what about
the boarding establishments at Mandurah
and other health resorts throughout the
State? There was no parallel between
the cases of Wongan Hills and Rottniest.
At the former the hotel was necessary 1n

order to lprovide various forms of ac-
comumodation for the travelling public,
and a license was necessary in order to
enable the licensee to afford that accom-
modation. Another reason why hie was
supporting the establishment of a State
hotel at WAongan Hills was that when the
Government sold the land at Wongan
Hills they had included in the conditions
of sale a clause that no public house was
to be established there. Therefore, it
would be impossible for a private person
to get a license at that spot. Rottnest
was a health resort used for a few months
in the year, and it was a fair thing that
the Government should give that section
of thme community who did not want a Ii-
eense one place where they could go for
the short summer season without having
a license forced upon them. He believed
that it was quite possible to run a first-
class establishment without a license, bit
if the experiment at Rottniest proved a

fai lure lie would be prepared in the
future to reconsider his attitude.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: No
statement had beea made by hint that
the Government wishied to make revenue
out of this hotel. What had been said
was that the establishment of an hotel
would supply conveniences and comforts
which would be appreciated by a great
number of people. Judging by experi-
ence, if this was made a temperance hotel
it would have few patrons, but men
coming from the goldfields and elsewhere,
and even business men from the city,
would be more likely to pat ronise the es-
tablishmnt if they knew they could get
a glass of beer when they wanted it, than
if Rottuest was made practically' a prohi-
bition island. Some hon. members implied
that the hotel would be a low-class "pub."
wvithm drunken men staggering about day
and night, and that the presence of a po-
lice constable would he necessary. If a

p)olice constable became necessary on the
island in consequence of the operations
of thle hotel there soon would be a vacancy
in the position of manager. It was diffi-
cult to understand why inembers should
think that the Government would allow
such a state of things to exist within 1.5
or 16 miles of the city at a place like
Rottaest, which would be frequented by
a large number of p~eop~le, including mem-
bers of Parliament. The Government
would require revenue, but they exp~ected
to derive it not from the sale of drink.
but from the provision Of those comforlS
wh~ich the vast miajority of people re-
quired. If the hotel was conducted on
the lines suggested by some members it
wvould prove a white elephant. The cost
of upkeep would he something like £E2,000,
already £20,000 had been spent on the
place, and if the Government found the
enterprise wvas g-oing to leeward they
would close it down without the slighitest
remorse. If disorderly conduct did hap-
pen on the island it could he only short-
lived; otherwise, what would be thie posi-
tion of the Government who made State
hotels a prominent feature of their po-
licy. If this hotel proved a failure in
the way some members predicted, how
could thte Government ask Parliament in
future sessions to establish other hotels?
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Amendment put and a
%vitb the following result

Ayes
No es

Majority for

Ayss.

Hon. E. M. Clarke
Han. J. D. Conotly
Hon. D. G. Cawlcr
H-oo. V. Harnereley
Hon. A. C, Jenkins
lion. M, L. Moss5

Hon.
Hon.
Hon.
Hon.

NOeS.

Hon. R, G. Ardagh
lion. H. R. Colebatch
Ron. .1. E. Dlodd
H-on. 3. M. Drew
Hon, Sir J. W. Hackett

lion.
Hon. 8
Hoan.

Amendment thus passed
Clause as amended put

taken. with the following r
A yes

M fajority for..

ItHan. A. 0. Jenkins
Hon. M. L.. Moss
Hon. W. Patrick
Hon. A. Sanderson
lion. C. Sommers

IHo n, T. H. Wildinig
Hion. SirE1,. H.Wtvttenoom

(5'elleri.
055i.

Hon. J. Coellr)

Clause as amended thus passed.
Title (consequtentially amencided)-

ngreed to.
Hon. J. D. Connolly: Was not the

Minister going to move an amendment
The Colonial Secretary: No. I do not

intend] to move any amendment.
Bill reported with an amendment and

nit alteration to the Title.

-BILL-ELJECTORAL A CT A'MEND1-
MENT.

Second Reading.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.

J. M. Drew) in moving the second read-

That the Bill be now; read a second
time.

On motion by Hon. 5. D. Connolly, de-
bate adjourned.

l3TLIrW"OIKERS' COM1PENSATION.

In Gomm~ittee.

Resumied from thle previous day; Hon.
~V igsnill in the Chair-, fHon. 5. E.

lDodd (Honorary Minister) in rharge of
the Bill.

Clause 12-Application of Act to iii-
dustrial diseases. (Ali amendment had
beeni moved by Hon. -M. L. ?%Moss, that
Suhelairse 6i be struck ouit)

Trhe CHAIRMAN: Prog-ress was re-
ported on an ainendmneiM by )Mr. Moss

'to strike out SUbclauise 6i.

Hon. J. E. DODD: This subelanse gave
the Governor the right to pr-oclaim that
the Act might be extended to other dis-
eases than those mentioned in the fourth

A YEB.

'Hon. 7E. Md. Clarke
Hon. H. P. Colebatch
Hon. J. D). Connolty
flon. J. E . Dodd
Hon. J. M. Drew
Hon. D. G. Gawler
Hon. Sir,). W. 1-ackett
Hon. V. flamersley

Hion. U. G. Arldaghl
Hio.. B. C., OBji
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division taken ing said: This is a short Bill needing
very little explanation, Its object is to

10 do away with the annual expense of pub-
8 lishing the whole of tile rolls of the State.

- Under the law as it exists at present we
2 have to publish the amalgamated rolls

- once every year whether it is necessary
to do so or not, and it involves an expen-

A. Sanderson diture amounting to something like £1,000
C. Sommers 9

T'. H. Wilding a year. The exp~eriellce has been that
W. Patrick when these rolls are printed they lie on

(Teller), the office shelves and are only required
when an election is on ; as an election for
the Assembly takes place only once in

D. C O'Bien three years there is rarely or never any
nr.W o'Bino demand for the rolls. Under the Bill it
J. Cornell will not be necessary to publish thle rolls

(Tezlerl. in the amalgamated form more frequently
than once every three years unless neces-
sary, but the duty will devolve on the

and( a division Chief Electoral Oifficer to publish quar-
esult : terly'N supplementary rolls that will be

15. the means of avoiding all this large ex-
- 3 penditure amounting to £C1,000 each year,

- which can be put, I think, to a mnuch
*.12 better purpose. T move-
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schedule, diseases which mnight possibly
be contracted in other industries estab-
lished in -the future. Thle same provision
existed in other Acts dealing with the
matter of industrial diseases, -and there
could be no serious. objectioti to it.

Hon. XW L. MOSS: It was quite tue
the provision existed in the English Act.
hut ais Parliament sat nearly six months
in ihe year there could only be a few
weeks elapsin'g between thle timne of (he.
discoveryv of any disease and the date
when an amending Bill could be passed
throutgh Parliatment.

Amendment pitt and passed.

Hon. 11. P,' COLEBATC.H: Mr. Moss
should not adopt: the course suggested at
tile prexiotis sitting, to leave tile clause
operate for two years only. It would he
unworkable because during the two years
those anxious to see the provisions in
relation to industrial diseases made a per-
nmanent feature of the Act would do all
ill their power to make Itie provision
as litle objectionable as possible, whtile
on the other hand those anxious to destroy
it as a permanent provision would do all
they could to show it was had. It would
not be a fair trial. Members should
rather strike out thle chluse its an initimla-
lion to the Government that it was necs-

&iyto bring in a, comprehensive measure
dealing with these diseases, rattler than
treat it in this fashion that would tmean
an increased rate of insurance and cause

people in indifferent health to be cast out
onl the streets with probably iusufficient
resources.

Dlon. A. SANDERSON- Like -Mr. C'ole-
batch hie disapproved of the proposal to
put (lie rlause into operation for two
years. With reg-ard to lead lpoisoning and
mercurial poisoning, could the Minister
say whether these diseases had occurred
or were likely to occur in Western Ails-

L1on. J. E. Dodd: Yes, lead poisoning
has occurred here.

lon. A. SANDERSON: As a result
of inquiries inacd lie had been led to be-
lieve that, practically speaking, the dis-

ease did not exist here. Most certainly
mniners' phthisis. around which the debate
had waged, did not appear- in the English
Act. nor did pnumoconiosis and the other
specific mining diseases mentioned. To
hini anithrax appeared to be an accident
rather titan a disease. Still it was
miners' phlihisis which was g-iven the
greatest prominence in flhe debate.

Hli. J. E. Dodd : That is the mnost
selious of them.

Tin. A. SAN1)l ThSON: However, lie
agreed with Mr. Colebatch that the -whole
of' the clauise should be rejected, b~ecause

lie proposal would put an almost imlpos-
sible burden onl the employers, lie agreed
With the Minister in regard to aceident-s,
hutl he could not support the incelusion of
diseases.

ion0. P. G. CrAWLER : surely the Mill-
iset' woitid agree tliat the clause was re-
frospective. iilasilc as anl employer
ealled upon to pay compensation for a
disease could join a pr-eviouis employer
ais party to the proceedings? To this ex-
isutL thle clause was likely to work a grave
tiardslip. Moreover, the Prol ection given
wvas largely' of an illusory character, for
he employer would have to prove that
lie worker had sufffered from the disease

at lte time when the worker was mak-
ing- representations that such was not
the case, and the employer would have
to prove that those representations had
beeni wilfully and falsely m ade. if the
eiause was to stand,' the Muinister shiould
make inquiries in to this retrospective
aspect.

Eon, E. P. COLEB1A.'lCLI: In the first
place lie wVould oppose thle clause as III)-
.just to the enuplovei for ' lie reasons
pointed our by "Mr. (lawle-r. But if an
amlendmnlt. were ncle ill the clause, re-
moving its ret rospecetire aspect, lie wonuId
then oppose it as being most unjust anid
cruel to the workers, for- it would mnean

t hot nu employver would weed out those of
hiis workeirs whiom lie suspected of beingr
iii anl indifferent state of health, lie was,
opposed to the clause. but lie would
sooner see it stand as it was and be an
injuistice to the eniplvrs. than have it
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amended byv the removal of its retros-
pective aspect. and so impose cruel
hardship onl the workers. It would be
preferable to strike the clause right out
so that it eoulId not be a ii injustice to
either party.

Han. J. E. DODD: In reference to the
suggestion that the clause should remain
in operation for two years oniy, he would
])refer to have a straight out vote as to
wvhether or not the clause should remain
in) the Bill as it stood,' beecause if a twvo-
year limit were put onl the operation of
the cia use no end of trouble wvould arise.

H-on. It. I'. Moss: "'l I. will have to
vote against the clause.

Hon. J. E. DODD: It would he pre-
frable to have at straighlt out, Vole upon
the clause. As for Mr. Sanderson's ques-
tion, lead poisoning had( been known ia
this State as well as in, the other States.
The principal place in Australia wvhere
lead-poisoni ng existed was Broken H-ill:
hut there were lead mines in Northianp-
ton, and it was hoped that these mines
miclid yet einploy a large numberof men.
It was quite possible. also, that other
lea.] mnines might be discovered and
worked in this State. 'Moreover lead
poisoning was the result of pluimbing-
operations also, and was sometimes
found among tinsmiths. As regards an-
thin x there was ,iot much of it in
existence at [ie present time, and the
samne might be said of mercurial poison-
ing. The principal disease, assuredly, was
'iieumoconiosis. As to the retrosp~ective

nature of the clause, no doubt the pro-
Vision was retrospective in character. but
only to the extent of twelve months. It
was to be remembered that no man was
eniplo ,ved in mines to-dlay who was not
well able to do his work. Possibly not
one of (lie 'nine's of to-day would have
to fall out within the next tivelve months
as aresult of any of these diseases. As
a mtter of fact the pressure at which
work wvas carried onl was so great that
oly those well able to stand it were em-
ploy, ed. With the exception of miners'
Complaint the principle of the clause was
in operation in three of the other States.

Clause as amended put and a division
taken with the following result:-

Ayes
Noes

Majorit.

Hon.
Honl.
Houi.
Hon,.
Ho',.

Ho..
Hon.
Hon.
Hon.
lion.

8S

y against -. 1

Ayes.

3. D. Connolly Hon.
J. Cornell H....
J. E. Dodd FOR.
J. I.!. Drew

Slir~j .. I. cketl

NOES.
IT. P. Colebatch H-on.
V. Namerenley Ho.
R. J. Lynn Hon.
M-. L. bloe. Hon.
W_. Patrick I

A.
B.
R.

G. Jieni~ns
C. O'B3rien
G. Ardagh

(Tellsr).

A. Sandersn
C. SoomiE
T. H. Wilding
D. G. Gawler

(Tells,,).

Clause thus neg-atived.
Clause 13-Act to apply as to accidents

to persons employed fl Western Auts-
tralian ships:

Hon. A1. U. M1OSS: This clause should
be struck out. H~e did not think mem-
bers realised what it meant to those enl-
gaged in (lie coastal trade. Any ship
engiaed in the coastal trade of Western
A ustralia not reg-istered in this State and
owned say by a bodly corporate in South
Australia or by a person wvhose chief
ol~hw was in South Australia would be
placed in a position of gr-eat advantage
over a person wvho wvas the owner of a
boat locally registered or whose principal
place of business wvas in Western Aiss-
tralia. A vessel engaged exclusively in
the coasting trade of- the State was not
subject to the Comommvwealtl, Seamen's
Compensation Act. Therefore, if the
owner of a vessel did not come within
Subeilause 2, paragia phs (a), (b) , (c), or
(d) hie possessed this advantage over a
person whose boat was registered ia the
State. There was a number of vessels
from 100 to 150 tons operating betwveen
Albany and the ports on the North-West
coast. A 150-ton boat required about eight
seamen. Onl the assurmlion that £600
was to be the compensation, in the ease
of loss of life the total amount payable
if the eight 'Den wenct dowvn would be
£4,800. The market value of the boat
would be about £1,500 to insure the ship
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would cost a premium of about 10 per
cent. and to insure the lives of the men uip
to £600 would cost 5 to 7 per cent. Five
per cent. on £E4,600 meant a premium of
about £240 a year.

Hon. J. JR. Dodd: You know that will
not be carried.

Hon. At. L. MOSS: Then he would put
it down at £400; that would be £3,200 at
5 per cent., which would mnean a premiuIm
of M16.

Hon. J. E. Dodd: What wages do you
assume they pay!

Hon. -M. L. MOSS: The calculation was
niot based onl wages but onl what a corn-
panly would have to p'.ay.

Hon. J. E. Dodd: They base it onl the
wages.

Hon. -M. L. MOSS: The companies
would niot take a preriiium~ onl wages.
When it was a question of insuring the
ship against total loss it cost as much as
ten per cent. computed onl the declared
value of the ship. With a crew of eight
£260 to £200) would be required for the
insuirance of thle meni. This was absolutely
prohibitive and the trade would be taken
away from the owners of Western Aus-
tralian1 ships and givenl to the oilier States.
The other Stales would not hare a restric-
tive or burdensome law of this kind im-
posed on themn. It was impossible to make
the law operate against ships re gistered
in other States and] the oniy way was to
get an amendment of the F ederalI Consti-
tuttion Act whichi lie dlid not favour-

Hon. J. Cornell: We will get it.
Hon. Al. [a. MOSS : The lhon. member

said that before. U-ntil we got something
of thle kind( which put all the shipping Oil
a uniform basis, it would he burdensome
to thle personl Whose mnoney was in assets
of this kind.

Hon. J. E. DODD: The burden wivcih
Would he imposed would be nothing like
what AMr. Moss had stated.

Hon. 'M. L. Mloss: Have voun made in-
quiries?

Hon. J. JR DODD: Yes. For eight
men hie ventured to say thle premnium
would niot be macre than £E24 a year. There
was no g-reater risk onl a. boat thtan in the
mines w;here 30s. per cent. of thle wages
was chargzed. The same provision ex-

isted in the South Australian Act. Whether
it existed in Queensland and New South
Wales hie was riot sure. New measures
bad been passed in almost every State.
The same provision applied in the United
Kingdom. This clause would apply onily
to ships trading in Western Australian
waters. The Commonwealth Act applied
to those trading between the dierent
States, and it w;as remarkable that thle
lhon, member should suggest cutting- out
from the operations of thle Act seamen
employed Onl Our[ own1 ships. The risk
was (lie same to the workmen on the ship
as to the workmen onl the land, and no.
reasonable argutment could be adduced for
striking the clause out.

Hon. Rt. J. LYNN: Time Honorary
Minister was hardly au fait with the busi-
ness or he would riot have made the re-
marks which lie had. ' 'ake Esperance as
an example. Small sailing vessels and
steamers camne from South Atist ralia and
wvere niot burdened With Suich a heavY tttx
asq Western Australian boats would miaNe
to hear.

Hon. J1. E,. Dodd : 'They hav-e tile same
law ill South Australia.

Hon. 13. J. LN:Thirtyv silliings per
cent. mighit apply to vessels trading with1-
in the three mile limit, bitt we were asked
to provide anl insurance policY for £600
for overy seamian. The seafaring trade
stood alone and "'as niot analogous to the
minuig indnstr y . It wvould he impossible
to effect insurance in this direction. It
was alliost impossible to rtivci vessels
trading onl the roast, let alone thle Mcii.
The premniun would be juil c.5 lit,' cent.

Rion. J. E. Dodd: Is it aiiv inure haz-
arcious than mimmlc

Hon. it. J1. LYNN : '[here was no
anlo). 'Pfice vessels were owned by-

very small people and[ to enforce the
clause would, wipe out thle induistry, .

H1on. J. E . Dodd:. What about Governl-
ment steamersl

Hon, R. J. LYNN : The "t Western Aus-
tralia." carrying 100 men at £600 each
would necessitate the Government provid-
ing an insurance policy for £60,000. In
v'iew of the Loan authorisation that might
he a very small matter for the Govern-
mnmt, I it was intended that smuall ship-
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ping- people in this State should bear the
burden of this insurance and ships from
cother States should be allowed to come
here untrammelled, it wvould inflict a
hardship on the few vessels owned in
Western Australia. It was a most unfair
clause and should be struck out.

Hion. A. SANDERiSON At the risk
of calling on his head the Minister's
sarcasm hie felt inclined to tell the hion.
gentleman that hie must pay special at-
tenition to the opinion of members like
Milr. Ly' nn and Mr. Moss on this matter,
because thley' were wvell qualified from
their association with shipping to ex-
press opinions. So far as accidents wvere
concernedl he believed in going.to a very
liberal extemnt, hut he found it di l cult to
revoncile the statements nmade by the Min-
isi Cr with those made by vhlon. members
who ivere better quali fied t hin the Minis-
let- to speak.

Tion. J. F. Dodd: Onl time one hand
we have the experience of the laws in
e~very part of the world from which this
provision is copied, and onl the other
hand, we have only Mr. Lynn's state-
ment.

Hon. A. SANDERSON: In a great
mnany places the analogy did not hold.
Personally he looked upon the Bill as
one which should be treated in a proper
manner. It should have been introduced
corlier in the session so that members
mnight have had a better opportunity of
dealing with it without being asked to
rush it through. The Minister asked
members to support him but how could
lie expect members to support him blind-
fold. Would anyone say that Mr. Lynn's
,opinion on shippaing maitters was not en-
titled to consideration ? At any rate
weighing the arguments, he could only
come to the Scottish verdict of not
proven.

Hon. J. CORNELL : The lion, mem-
ber who had just sat down was in a
Maze, So far as the clause "'as con-
cernted, if it was not left in the Bill as
Printed, it was to be hoped that only
I aragrnphis (a) and (b) and (c) would be
ir;iek out. The arguments used by Mr.

L,-nn and Mr. Moss "'ere that it "'as
iroing to be .a hardship on the West Aus-

tralian steamship owners, but how wats
it that it had not proved a hardship on
New Zealand steamship owners. For one
"essel in Western Australia there wvere
six on the New Zealand coast, and the
Act ii, the Dominion had been in opera-
tion since 1908. The same Act almost
word for word applied to Great Britaini,
and also to South Australia. The posi-
tion was that if it had not been for the
Constitution of Australia the Federal
G overnment wvould have made this pro-
vision for all] the States. It had been
pointed omit that seamen ran greafer
risks than minlers, hut lie ventuired to
assert that they did not come within 50
per cent, of tihe miners so far as acci-
dents were concerned, all the wvorld over,
and the Hlonorary Minister at the next
sitting of tile House wvould produce a
statement wvhich would refute the argui-
ments which had been pat forwvard by
Mr. Lynn. Tire figuires "'ere llocurable
and they w'mild be submitted to members.
The aim and] object of every member
should he to extend the principle of comt-
pensaition to all wvorkers. Personally lie
was not particular whether the Corn-
ruittee placed private owners under the
provisions of this Bill or not. If they
did not members would be putting ill) a
good arguiment for the amendment of
the Commonwealth Constitution.

Hon. H. P. COLEBATGH : There was
a similar clause to this in the South Aus-
tralian Act and so we should not be put-
ting shipownuers on a worse footing than
they were in other places. He was loth
to put a strong argument in the bands
of unificationists and we would be doing
that if the wvorkers in Western Aus-
tralia 'vere not able to secure sonic pro-
tection in the direction the clause pro-
posed. It had been suggested that sail-
ors could provide their own Protection
by' insurance, but sailors did not receive
as good wvages as millers or employees
in the rural industrv.

Hon. R. J. Lynn: Do they not9
Hon. H. P. COLEBATCH: The real

point at issue seemed to be what iva,,
the amount of risk. His attitude w,.o
I hat if this was a less hazardous occupa-
tioi than) that (of rinig. then the insur-
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ance rates would be lower, arid there
would be no great exception to it. I~f
it was more hazardous than mnining there
was all the more reason why the em-
ployees should secure protection. Hfe
would support the retention of the clause.

Hon. R, . LYNN: The Minister mlight
at this stage report piop-ess on this clause,
so that more consideration might be given.
to it. The statemients hie had made were
correct iii every deg-ree. 'Mr. Colebatch
used the absurd argument that sailors
-were not beinig paid more than rural
workers, but did be know of rural
workers 'who were receiving from £E2 10s.
to £4 per week and their keep)? 'If fhere
were ural workets. engaged under these
conditions they should not receive the
advantages that members for the agriciri-
tural districts were so anxious that they

shudgt. It was not possible to get
able seamen under £8 a miouth and their
overtime, and then in addition there were
men who got up to £C26 a month. If hion.
members got a return showing whiat was
paid to the men on the "'Western Aus-
tralia" it would be found that none was
receiving less than £12 a mntli and keep.
The Honorary 'Minister made a mistake
when hie said that £C24 a mionth would
cover a risk of this description for twelve
months. The risk alone on the -wages paid
wvas two, per cent. for seamen within the
territorial limits, that is to say, seamen
who were trading on the coast from lFre-
mantle to the North-West. But it an
accident happened outside the three mile
limit and the ship was lost, the owner
of the vessel was called upon to pay £600
for every soul onl the ship wrho had been
in his employ. We were told thalt the
mining industry was a more hazardous one
than the shipping, and it might be so
from an aggregate point of view, butk not
having regard to the individual loss. A
ship was swept out of existence, and this
heavy loss was cast upon the owner ja
one act, but that did not apply to the
mining industry.

Hon. J1. E. Dodd: Oh., yes: we have had
five men killed.

I.on. Ft. J. LYNN: But through the
loss of' a ship 150 man might be killed.
Onl the £tKoomhana" there had] been a
crew of 152, and that would involve the

owners in a compjensationi ])avf'enit. or
over £90000O

Hon. XV. Patrick : That company eorldl
stand it.

Hon, R. J. LYNN: That particular comn-
pany' might be able to stand the loss. but
the point wvas that the small man. whom
the Government profess ed to be so solid~-
tous of, was going to suffer grreat in-
justice under this clause aga-inst which
hie could not insure. He admitteld tit
for two per cent. of the wages paid one
could insure a man within thle territorial
limnit, but immediately the ship went out-
side the three mile limnit the insurance did
not app~ly, and additional insurance would
have to be effected. Small vessels trading
onl the Western Australian coast to-day
had to pay 10 per cent. for total loss
of the ship. and what was; it going to
cost thie owner to insure his men in tihe
event of a ship being lost? If thle amount
of compensation was reduced by half it
would be a reasonable amount. Hle was
an underwriter as %vell as a shiareholier
in a small shipping company, and if te
Minister was correct in his statement hie
would support him in passing the whole
of the Bill, but in view of the discrepancy,
between his figures aiid those of the Mfinis-
ter he hoped that pogress would be re-
lported, so that on Tuesday hie (Mir. Lynn)
Could furnish corroboration of his figures
rrom authoritative sources.

Rion. A. SANDERSON: It was to ble
hoped the Minister -would agree to the
suggestion to report progress. One couldI
not ignore the statemniits made by a comn-
petent authority like Mr. Lynin. How
could the M%,inister expect an independent
peison, very much in -symipatlhy with tne-
Bill, to support lin inl rushing Line Pill
through Commlittee. '

Ron. J. E. DODD: One became tired
of the repetition of Mr. Sandersonj that
hie was in s :ympathy with the Bill, when onl
every possible occasion the lion. ineiber
opposed every clause iii the mneasure. The
lion. memiber's sympathy reminded him of
the old1 couplet that "symipathy without,
relief is like mustard without beef." The
slatement luadc by Mr. Lynn was a long
way from the mark, but it was useless
postponling diiscussion of thle clanse timle
after time. Mr. Sandersoni had asked lhiri
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,on a previous clause to get the iinformua-
tion Mr. Gawler was giving, and he (Mr.
Dodd) had shown conclusively that Ali.
Sawler was unintentionally giving wrong
information and quoting obsolete facts.
The provision in this Bill was taken from
the South Australian Act. At this period

of the session he did not propose to fun-
tlher postpone the consideration of the
clause. If the Committee chose to wipe
out the clause lie was prepared to allow
them to take that responsibility. Th3
statement of Mr. 'Moss that it would cost
£240 to insure eight men was absolutely
incorrect. Holl. muembers concerned ili
the ship piung industry wvere justified i n
putting uil a good case for their
industry, but members interested
iii any' other industry could put
upl a similar case. The question to
be considered was whether the employees
in thle shipping industry were to be wipted
oni of the Bill. Every other employee
in the State was included, alli why
shold(] lie Committee seek to keep the
benefits of the measure from the few men
engaged in the ship ping industry in this
State?

flon. WV. PATRICK: The Committee
tould not logically cut (his clause out of

he Bill. The measure applied to every
ot her industry iii the State, and seeing
[huat similar laws existed in other States
it woulId he unwise to exclude shipping.
To do so would cerlaiuuly afford a strong
a rgumnent to thle persons who in a few
months Would bie slumiping- the country
in favour of giving additional legislative
powers to the Commuonw~ealhl. He could
not possibly support the proposal of 'Mr.

Moss.
Bon. R. J. LYNN: If the Minister

would limit the ap)plication of the Bill to
4 he territorial limits lie would be tire-
paured to Supp1 ort him, lint the Al mnister
wanted it to extend to a shi p no matter
wvhere it was trading.

Honl. J. Cornell: When the ship gets
beyond the State it comes under the Comn-
monivealth law.

H-Ion. R. J. LYNN: Mr. Patrick had
referred to other industries being ii,-
eluded, and reference had been made by
,others to the mining industry, but there

was no parallel between that industry
and shipping. A ship was sent out of
Fremantle in charge of a captain in
receipt of a salary of less than £300 per
annum, and through his wilful disobedi-
ence the ship was lost. Although he was
outside the owners' jurisdiction and be-
yoiid the territorial limits-which he
again said could not be covered by legis-
lation in this State-the owner might be
called upon to pay £600 compensation
for each employee. That condition did
not apply in the mining industry because
the managers and supervisors, who were
excempt from the operations of the Bill,
were present to control the undertakings.
He would like progress to be reported
biecause hie was desirous of getting a
confirmation of the figures. which hie had
given to the Committee.

Clause put and passed.
Clauses 14 to 19-agreed to.
Clause 20-Regulations:
Hallu. M. [L. MOSS moved an amend-

inent-
That in Sub clause 4 the following

words be struck out :-" Tke Governor
shall convene a joint sitting of the
members of the Legislative Council and
the Legislative Assembly, andi if at
such sitting a resolution is passed by
n absolute majority of the total num-
ber of the members of lte Legislative
Council and the Legislative Assembly
sitting and voting together, disallowing
any regulton."
Hon. J. E. DODD: Seeing that the

Provision desired by the lion, member
lhad been adopted in regard to the Arbi-
trat ion Bill he would not oppose the
amendment.

Amendment passed, the clause as
amended agreed to.

Clauses 21 and 22-agreed to.
Progress rejported.

House adjourned at 10.3 p.m.
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